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Formal Exchange to Be
Effected Through France
and America

Wichita. Kas.. Oct. 13.
Simpson denies
he has disposed of his New
Mexico holdings. His wife recently sold a claim there for
f 1.1 00. Simpson says he never
will
politics If he recovers sufficiently to attend to
any business matters. His condition shows no Improvement
today.

Gins sessions

re-ent-

So Congressmen Agree
ter Visit to Thriving

BRITISH

Well-Know-

Cities.

ADMIRAL GETS
GLAD HAND IN JAPAN.

n

The emperor of
Japan received Vice Admiral Noel,
commander of the British squadron,
now at Yokohama, his staff and the
British military attaches today at the
palace, welcomed them heartily . to
Japan. The emneror placed Shlba
palace at the disposition of Admiral
Noel and party.
Tbklo.

Oct.

13.

Chicago, Oct. 13. James J. McCarthy, familiarly known as "Buck"
McCarthy, former alderman of the
stock yards district, died today after
a long Illness. He was a famous
figure in city politics a decade ago..

Peoria. Oct. 13. The erand iurv re-turned a final report today with true
bill against Oliver J. Ballev. chairman
of the finance committee of the Peoria
school hoard, holding him on the
charge of malfeasance and permitting
Newton C. Dougherty to misaDnroprlate school money. Bailey is presi
dent or tne Dime Savings bank and
an officer of many financial institutions. The iurv censured the entire
board for "Criminal negotiations in
affairs of .the city
administering
schools." Forty-thre- e
additional in- were returned against
dictments
Dougherty .

RUSSIAN LIBERAL

MISS ROOSEVELT SAILS
v
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

"&UCK" M'CARTHY, CHICAGO "
FORMER ALDERMAN,. DEAD.

LEADER DEAD
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Yokohama fct'. 13. The Pacific
J- r
V;
arati steaBWw. Siberia., sailed' for San
Frpncisco thi9 afternoon with Miss
MASONIC MEETINGSAlice Roosevet and traveling com
E.
H. Harrlman
and
panions and
party on board. The distinguished
Albuaueraue will be- the Mecca at
Americans were Klven a exeat send
the
Masons of New Mexico next week.
off by the Japanese neonle. resident
The annual convocation of the New
foreign and civil officials.
Mexico, grand Jodae will onen in. Ma.
sonic tern Die on Monday tho 1fith nml
CAPTAIN TAGGART
WINS. .
with the other gatherings to follow.
Wooster, O., Oct. 13. The decision or tne
grand chapter, the grand
of Judge Eason in .the Taggart
and the
will occupy
favor? ' of the entire" week.' Shrine,
today was-iIncluding Saturday
Captain Taggart.
f f'; i
the 21at
i
$ J
AIL. arrangements have been made
by the Officers of the errand lndeo for
GIANTS WIN
the reception of the visitors, and the
annual gathering of the great fra
ternity promises to be the most'stfe
":
Teai;'v.;-;::;;..,.:New
York, Oct 13. Excellent cessfnl in the history of the order in
a
owner
of
the
Js
large
M,orlgy
lira,
weather conditions greeted the play- New Mexico. The railroads
have
stdtk.r.anch at, patil, N. M".. and her
ers and spectators at the polo grounds made a special rate of one and
at the. convention will be, to
pufTioB,
today when the fourth game' of the
fare for. the round
from all fuAher
of the union in the
tpw'pjk.
series for the world's baseball cham- points in New Mexico trip
atand the
oJT
treatment to the
hn'mne
case
;
was
While the tendance will be large.
pionship
, started.,
ranch
home 'Mrs.!,Mor-le'At
the
horse,
crowd was not as large as on TuesJust what form the annual meetine
'fcloSe to the' hbrse. with the
liyes
were
of
there
the Shrine wilt take this year is a freedom of 'the range, and she'
day,
fully 16,000 people
present. Batteries:
problem, but it Is safe to say that the
thoroughly well. She
- New York
Runs,
hits, 5; errors, mystic ones will, furnish.. th usual Is lopposed t,hem;
'check rein and the
to
the
0.
Philadelphia Runs, 0; hits, 5; amount of amusement for themselves owners
Jerked-uhorses of Ias
'it
and the community.
errors, 1.
,
to
rettirn
their rigs durVegas
fnay
New York McGinnity, pitcher;
The officers ot the New Mexico
In
her
the
ing
presence
city and find
' ' grand lodge are as follows:
catcher.
r
their ' ahfmals ' with
their necks at
Pow"
W.
Philadelphia Plank, pitcher;
George
Ward, grand 'master.
- " rek. "":VV
;
James G. Fitch, deputy grand masers, catcher.
Mrs." Borden takes great inierest In
;'
ter.
temperance work and an attempt will
A N. Pratt, senior grand warden.'
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP
be: made during the convention to
W. E. Dame, Junior grand warden. form
SERIES OF BASEBALL
a territorial antisaloofl league.
A. J. Maloy, grand treasurer.
Mrs.
Wilson's special work Is to se
. New York, champion of the national
A; A. Keen, grand treasurer.
cure 'a franchise for the woman; and
The annual gathering of the Order she attends the convention as a
league and Philadelphia, the Amerispecan league champions ,are playing a of the Eastern Star will follow the cial
representative of the Woman's
series of games for the world's chan-- ' meetings of the Masonic bodies.
club of Albuquerque.
plonship, which are of absorbing interest to every "fan" ta the United
VENE- States, and to lovers of sport the IMPORTANT DISCUSSION
world over and a great deal of money
' ZUELAN MATTER IN
has been wagered on the outcome.
WASHINGTON
Th contesting elubs have put np cer
titled checks for $10,ooo as a guarantee that the series, wtll be playel..
Washington, Oct. 13 -- Venezuela on the "part of the two governments
New York wen the first game at
was the subject of an important con- to
ti
3
a
to
score
of
right their grievances has not yet
Philadelphia by
versation at the state department yes- been decided. France has Informed
Monday, Matthewson pitching for the
between Secretary Root and the United states that the course she
former and Plank for the lattar. On terday
Mr. Jusserand,
French ambassador. has shaped Is one of extreme
patience,
Tuesday, Philadelphia won at New The latter has been
awaiting the ar- but of even greater firmness. It can
York by the score of 3 to 0, Bonder
'rival
of
the report of Mr. Ca'- be announced that tho French govhere
pitching for Philndelphla pnd
,
American special commission r, ernment has already considered sevfor New York. Wednesday, houn,
before lecommendlng to his govern eral bourses of action
one of
it rainod and on Thursday New Yorx
ment a course of action. Caliioun has which It. Is believed would,any
i
Pres.
won l's second rnn'e by the score rf
rlng
reported verbally to the president anl Ident Castro to terms. None will be
Ph'Iid 'lphia. P.Uh-- r.
9 to 0, at
the secretary, but he has not yet com- j adopted, however, until
.Vathfwson, New York; Coakl y, Phil- pleted
Secretary
Ms formal report on the
uoot and Mr. Jusserand have further
adelphia.
Considered the report of Calhoun. In
The two nines will flit from clfy to Knoush heIs found existing in
Known, however, to show th meantime both governments will
maa
on
until
alternate
diys
city'
the similarity between the grievances bide their time letting It be known
jority of seven games la won by eith- of the
Paris and Washington sover'-nient- that both fire equally determine! to
er side.
Whether this similarity thnll obtain an early justice for their citit
The prospect of n pl'rh'nsr d
find a corollary In a paralhl action zens.
of the AthlPtirs
Rbe
and Chr'sty Matthewson of the Glints
was looked forward to with greit MAN RESPONSIBLE FOR JEWWASHINGTON JOURNALIST
ISH MASSACRE ASSASSINATED
relish, but It Is doubtful If the sta's
GETS FAT PICKING.
will get together. Waddrll has a hm"
arm. the tror.ble apparently blng
Kih'nf ff, Besharabia, Russia, Oct. Washington, Oct. 13. President
rheumatism, and It Is possible that 1.1. M. Ossovsky, assistant clile of Roosevelt has
reappointed
Henry
the Athletics will not havs the benefit J ollce here, was assassinated twin v.
He was held to he largely responsible Litchfield West, a Washington news- of his servlres.
The nrlfps of sdmlss'on are Ho for the massacre of the Jows In 190.1 paper man. and a democrat, a mem'
disturb-cents, tl and $2. and Immense crowds land more recent
of the board of commissioners of
' the District
are attending the games.
of Columbia.
,ances.
Wll-no- tf
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CONVENTION

BANKERS'

kit

The;progr!ara
Washington,
of the American Bankers' convention
today included a discussion of practical banking questions-b-y
delegates,
an address on "Our Commerce" by
Harvey D. Ooulder of Cleveland, p.,
and the election of officers. Goulder
advocated a thorough experiment In
the rehabilitation of our merchant
marine. C. P. Allis of Eria, Pa., advocated the system of insurance for
bank deposits. Allis said the
fact must be recognized that there
is an underlying current "of distrust
in banks pervading every community.;
j:
Th Officers.
Washington, Oct, 13. John I Hamilton was elected president of the
s
American Bankers' association.
of the executive council for the
next three years were aelectd as follows: George M. Reynolds, Chicago;
J. L.
Milton R Alles, Washington:
Edwards, Burlington, Iowa? HB.
J. J. SuT.lvan,
Wilcox, Baltimore;
Cleveland.
By a resolution the convention re
sented the frequent reports that the
.association placed noted criminals on
KTjflarr to prevent their continuedfjftudulent operations. The associaidjonrned sine die.
Oct--
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Na-tlon- al

.

Mem-ber-

v

SUPPOSED LEADER

OF

BLACK HAND ARRESTED

Flllcla Pltca,
a saloonkeeper who. the police sav. Is
th chief of the Italian bhek hand
gang In New York, was arrested today.
YELLOW FEVEP SITUATION
STILL IMPROVING.
New York,

Oct

13.

la..

Oct. 13. Except
nest of yellow fe
ha
been discovered at New
Iberia the situation Is cheering. Eighteen cases are, under treatment
New Iberia but most of them are mild.
New Orleans,

for the
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MOUSES ADOPT
RATIFICATION TREATY.

SWEDISH

Wo-1'lel-

.
Ort. 13. Doth hou"s
of pnrllment unanimously adopted the
covernment bill providing for the ratification of the Karlstad treaty.
Ptort-r-oln-

jl

l

!

The large awnlne In front of
Bros', store Is In a dilapidated
This afternoon a sudden
condition.
past of wind tore one corner from Its
fastenings, prlclpitating It to the
'
:
; ;';...
sidewalk.
Rich-nrar-

.

h
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com-tnande-
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DIM WD
New York Police Unravel
Sfertling Deeds of

the Msfia

c
Washington Oct. 13. Having
ccpted the resignation of Former Gov
ernor Fifer of Illinois as member of Gactono Cotta Fallowed from Italy
the Interstate committee commission,
Watched (or Yean and Quietly
the president has let it be understood
Brothers Share Fate
be expects to appoint as bis successor
a man from the Pacific coast. It is
known that Franklin L. Lane is nnder
consideration.
New York, Oct. 13. That Gaetano
Costa was murdered In his butcher
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
hop In Brooklyn Wednesday night,
TAKES STRENUOUS MEASURES. not
because he refused to accede to
demands for money, but
blackmailing
Rome, Oct. 13. The government as tbe result of a
political .plot inmeasures
to
adopted extraordinary
in
spired
Sicily
years ago by the
eight
demonput an end to
Mafia, executed by agents of the
strations occurring throughout the black
hand
to which at least
country. Collisions have taken place seven other society
lives
had
already been
at Turin and Florence between the
sacrificed, is a remarkable revelation
A
and
manifestants.
police
meeting
inof socialists here caused a clash with made to the police. According to
the police, several manifestants being formation given by fellow countrymen, Costa was one ot a band of a
wounded.
. 1
.
dosen or more wealthy Sicilians who,
for daring to oppose the dominant
THIEVES IMPORTED
faction closely ailed with the Mafia,
were driven across the sea pursued
with relentleasness, and silently put to
New York, Oct. 11. That a gang of death whenever opportunity to escape
thieves has been Imported to New detection offered. Costa's two broth
York to register for the fall election ers are among those murdered, one
in. the lower east side was the state having been stabbed to death in
ment made today by a prisoner who Jackson park, Chicago, and the- other
was arrested after a series of bold as- killed at Geneva, 111.
saults and a robbery had been com
mitted In the streets. The police
charge the thugs registered falsely WANTS UNIVERSAL
and believe they have a political
v
WILL
license to rob and plunder.
d.

,

vice-presiden- t,

ty

AH!

Ajoi-slnate-

n

'

v.

St. Petersburg, .pet,
Russian press today expresses genuine
sorrow at the death yesterday of
Prince Serglus Troubetskoy, the foremost liberal of Russia, and former
president of .the Zemsjve convention.
His death ... removes a . restraining
influence over Moscow students and
may cause the closing Of the university.

LANE SLATED FOR INTER
NET ATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

The eighteenth annual convention
of the New Mexico' Woman's Chris-tlnliwjtnirce. Union opened this
morning In this city, the sessions
being held in the M, E. church.
The program was not carried out at
the morning session and no import
ant business was transacted as very
few of tho relegates had yet arrived.
The officers of the territorial union
are as follows: President. Rev. Mary
J. Borden; first
Mrs.
E. J. Webster:
second
Mrs. S. C. long; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Temperance Whit- comb; recording secretary, Mrs. Pitt
Ross; treasurer, Mrs.' Ella O. Wood.
Those present from out of the city
at rhe moi nii,p session were Mrs.
Borden'Mx 9. Lillian Wilson, superintendent of., franchises, and Mrs. Ada
of , numane
Money, superintendent
work.
At tnist evening's session." Rev.' H.
H. Treat will deliver an address of
welcome and Mrs. Mary J. Borden
will deliver the annual address. Rev.
.W."W. Havens will also make a short
talk. There will be special music.
will
The superintendents
make
their annua), report at the Saturday
morning: session. The departments
and superintendents are as follows:
Htftiane,i,Mrf. Morlejr : I T. tb, Mrs.
Oarlick; franchise, Mrs. G. E.
.Mrs.
scientific temperance,
KInseU; .pabbath observance. .Mrs.
social, pjjrlty. Mrs. Parshall;
jail and ..prison, Miss Thomas. : .
At thq Saturday aftnoon session
VUn XncVr .J w'ijl read a paper enFrau of America
titled ;,The-JunOfficers j will ,b elected., the committee' on,, resolutions will make their
report, and an adjournment .will be'
taken., .Saturday' evening a public
be given. In place, of
th4 medal. conte(stJ consisting of reel-ta- t
Ions,, songg and, short addresses.
the, jAlhtinnerQue Citizen says of
the convention;
Mrs,, A.da Jkiprlev. delegate to the
conventjoh from Socorro county, was
a fessenger on Jthe
morning train for
.

.

lTnl-versl-

Women from

n

IftterettiAj Projrtm for Tomorrow.Wel
come Addresi by Rev. H. H. Treat
and President's Annual Add rest
by Mrs. Borden.

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 13. Tombstone
and Tucson were visited yesterday
by the congressional party Investigating statehood conditions in Arizona.
At Tombstone, under the leadership
of Frank M. Murphy, the mines of
the Tombstone Consolidated Mining
company were visited and the visitors were taken down. the shaft eight
hundred feet and viewed a pumping
plant which is lifting four million
gallons of water to the surface every
twenty-fouhours.
Tombstone has
an Interesting history and In the past
has produced gold and ' silver to the
amount of more than twenty million
dollars. ,
The public schools were visited and"
the visitors were much pleased with
their trip. The train reached Tucson
at noon. The visitors were met by .a
large party of citizens and were taken for a drive to the Territorial
and through the city. Lunch
was provided. " "The party ' arrived rn
Phoenix this afternoon for a trip
through the Salt River valley going
to Prescott Saturday morning.
The citizens of Phoenix are preparing to give the congressmen every
opportunity to learn the agricultural
possibilities of this territory. All the
congressmen agree' that many erron
eous stories have been reported In the
east .concerning the Industrial condi
i,
tions in Arizona.

FIRED.

TUCKER

.

Outside the City

.

r

BAILEY INDICTED

the Orgemzttion.

Officers of

Af-

aoi

NO,

Washington, Oct. 13 The
president has accepted the resignation of Eugene Tucker a
associate Judge of the supreme
court of Arizona, to take efftrt
the 14th instant. To succeed
hlra tbe president appointed
Paul Jassen. ills resignation
is believed to be tn result of
(he recent investigation of
chargea filed by leading members ot bar and citizens,

11.MU.DE- -

REPORTS OF

FIFTY FIVE DOLLAR
CLERK HANDLED MILLIONS.

18, 1005.

JUDGE

Pittsburg, Oct 13. Investigation of
the recent Adams express robbery
The Japanese Emceror Will Notify Uncle brought to light the fact that O. E. Every Opportunity to Become AcquaintCunliffe who disappeared with $10V
Sam Who Will Inform Ruuia.
ed With Agricultural fyjourcei of
The
no, though lie handled perhaps a mila
lion
dollars
was
Will
Let
France Into Secret
year,
Cur
paid only $55
Territory to Be Offered to
monthly salary and was under only a
Viiiton.
...
$2,000 bond.
Washington, Oct 13. It has been
arranged that the ratitrcation of tae
Russia-Japaptaee treaty shall be
exchanged tomorrow. Japanese Minister Takahira will notify the state department that his emperor has signed
the treaty at Toklo. The state department will notify (the American embassy at St. Petersburg and 8pencer
Eddy, In charge there, will duly notify
the Russian government. That gov-- .
ernment la turn will notify the French
foreign office, that the Russian emperor has - signed hia copy of the
treaty. The French foreign office wil
notify its minister at Toklo who. in
turn will Inform the Japanese foreign
office and this will be regarded as the
formal exchange of ratifications.
Both houses will meet this evening
when the government win present the
bill repealing .the act of union. V

OCTOBER,

ERins

STILL. NEW MEXICAN.

JAP TREATY

MEXICO, FMDAY EVENING,

antl-mllltar-

y

'14

-

GOOD

The B. B. lodge will give some
kind of an ' entertainment the latter
Cleveland, Oct 13. John D. Rocke-part of the month, but the commit- feller
told of the ambition- - of his life
tee having the affair fn charge have
address to tbe young people of .,"
an
in
not decided on the date, nor tbe charchurch. It
the Euclid avenue Baptist
'
acter of the festivities
v
'
,

wn

aa,,he,.sai$fvt

county, ;1at we
Benleno Chavez ' imbibed '"too freely
ofTad 'whisky and proceeded to shoot
He was followed for
up the town.
about eight miles and finally captured,
being fined $50 and costs before Justice of the Peace Lttcero.1 He was
also fihed 150 and costs for conduct
tag a gambling device without a license, and $20 and costs for threatening an officer.
At

Royf-Mor-

a'

rMLIBI

,

inel.r"C,wl"C-

ward aU- ,
could not aajHtoo iud1itWO-.Y- on this subject, because if all worked
to those ends heaven would exist on
earth.
,".:'
Mr.. Rockefeller's subject was In-- "
troduced by . the, statement that be
had harvested .three thousand bushels
of oats from his fields at Forest hill.
He declared that there were several
ohter crops which, if rightly tended,
wpukl bring .more aaUsfaetlon to tbe
-

.

'
--

,

wrkerssthn;anythl!j;tnaf ca$o4 ps
from

te

'

There were 3.381 volnmer In the
public library on the 1st of October
During the rnonth erf September-1.-10volumes 'were loaned to patrons.
Tn the Hnlbert Howe Bancroft his.
tory set 6f over forty volumes, a number of volumes are missing,- - makinf
TBe
the .series almost worthless.
missing books are volumes 3, .4, 10.
13, 15. 17. 18. 22. 24 31, 33 and 37.
The librarian Is very deslrlous of hav,',
ing the set complete. ,f ,
The, second volume ; of "Twenty
Years of Congress". by James r G.
Blaine Is missing. ,.
,
The second volume of "The Great
Rebellion" by J. T. Headley has never
been in the new library and would
be a very welcome addition, if it
could be found.
Volumes 4. S and 6 f "The People's
Standard History of the United
States" by Edward Ellis are gone and
their absence ruins an excellent series of books which are comparatively
new.
The library Is open every evening
m. trie week except Sunday and very
few people are taking advantage of
this excellent opportunity to pass
away, a few pleasant hours. Many
strangers in the city who have no
place to spend their evenings should
find thin a welcome boon.
4

:

.

.
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PRIZES AWARDED
Roswell. N. M, Oct. 13. Tbe largest crowd thnt has ever attended the
Roswell fair In the history of
the
Fair association was In attendance
yesterday and the' weather was beautiful. Today will be Roswell day and
will conclude the fair, which
has
been Katlsfactory ti the' management.
Thp Artesla. N. M., base ball club
nut defeat yesterday on the grounds
at the fair at the hands of the
Military institute.
Score, 4
to 2.
F'fty nine prizes were awarded yesterday on Pecos valley apples and
pears and vegetable,
Parker Earle,
the
recognized
world's authority on horticulture, won
first prise on display of pears. Some
of thr finest live stork In trT! United
S.ele Is on display from the famous
8'ntighfer Hereford home and the
great Milne Bush ranch and Hamilton Hereford home.
The carnival of specialties held
sway last, night on Main street The
actors are all local society people.
New-Mexic- o

frotodPS Qe mtttjBoOfd;.

t

V,

tfence and charity, saying they ?wimld I v
flourish- - tn tbi paved stteete c CIviW..
..
land and New.. York equally well.
"The crop Which ; 1 consider and
have always thought to he the most
precious, he said, "la the good wilt
'
of all mankind, bringing as it doet
the greatest comfort to all mankind. :'
This is the most valuable thing te be
had on earth; 1 cannot say too touch
'
to lmpres8T this upon yoer minds.'

nJDDGIrJEF
Peoria, 111., Oct. 13. Heart broken
over the closinfg of the Peoria National bank on account of defalcations
of Porf. Newton C. Dougherty, i lt
;
..
Lines,
preldent, Calvin
years bookkeeper: and lately dlrectjtr
of the bank, filed last, night ' At th
'
meeting of the dldectors at wbicji fit
was decided to close the bank, Lines
sat with his head burled in his' hands,,
a picture of abject despair.

f

fifty-one-

,.

.

8EVLRAL CHANGES TO '
BE MADE IN PHILIPPINE

Washington; Oct. 13. Manila news- papers Just arrived Indicate clearly
end understandlngty that there' are
to be several changes In the persons!
of tbe Philippine commission. It Is
stated that Commissioner Ide Is
shortly to retire on account of age
and a general reconstruction commis
sioner is forecasted.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas city, Oct. 13. Cattle
3.000, steady;
native steers.
$4.25rC.lfl; southern steers. $2.50(0)
3.55' southern cows. Sl.G5ffi2.7S: na-- tlve cows and heifers, $1.(134.75;
stockers and feeders, $20fi 4.2.":
bulls. $2.00(fi3.00: calves. $2.50(06.25;
western steers. $2.754.50; Western
cows, $2.00(3.25
Kansas City Sheep. Sheep receipts 4,000. steady : mtit- tons, $l.25ff5.25; lambs. !3.SOff7
2"; ranjre wethers. i4Sftff?S!r.ewes, SLO'HM.f'5.
Chicago Livestock.

'

.

S.

ts

-

Oct.

Chicago.

1.1

t.

rsttio

4,ft0, slow steady; beeves. $3.70fi6.-30- ;
cows and, heifers, $1.25r4.50;
stockers and feeders. $2.154 30;
Texans, $3.40fT 4.50; westerns, $3.25
04.80.
Chicago sheep
ShefO rerpllitu Ijt.OOn. atrnnv aha.n
$4.005.30; lambs, $7.50f8.OO.
.

:1

4

FRTPAY, OCT. 13,

LAt VEQAI OAILY OWC.
IT

DISFIGURED
ADDRESS TO INSURANCE
VIITIECZBIA
AEN BY PAUL MORTON
Clcu6

By

telli-v- t

D:y fcr

tr--d

tquiiibl.--Yhi-

Ntw

t
JUr--d

cn
AC-niiwircu-

and enterprte
matters of Insurance are owing to Its energy
Sine
extent It Is a looking-glas- s
to
a
follow-Inbut
great
tne
Interest
creating so much
reflecting the conditions of the
add!
by Paul Morton tfore tne west and
the south and the northconvention of aaentS U worth reading west
we are Indeed a most
me
Today
for
It U s very greet pleasure
and
fortunate
peaceful nation. We
to welcome you here today. Yon have
In many ways, and It
be- are
on
auge
aeen the Kqultable
aeems to me that with the right confore thla sunnier snd the calcium dition of
your society it Is going to
sorrj
light baa been l use, I am the
lor you a.l to breai your
be
effect
easy
very
have not It today- -! think
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Chanma. I ndna. Mil 9 A. W. a a I Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build
Reguiar communlcatlona 1st and M
ing, on uougias Avenue.
Thursdays In each month. Ylsttlnt
nrotners cordially invited. M. a
ASSAYING.
Williams. W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder. Secretary.
W. W. Corbet.
0. A. Collins.
DaaKaalraaha Iaa
I
CORBET 4 COLLINS
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Assaying.
second and fourth Thursday eveningsoi eacn monin at tne i. u. u. r. nan. Civil, Irrigation and
Mining Engineers
ma
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
v. s. V.
Mineral surveying.
iieputy
Mra. M. R Rnrlirk vim ffrnnitfra Santa Fe,
.
. New Mexico.
Mary i wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
ttoDerts, treasurer.
-

P. CIDDIO

Eastern Star, Aegvlar communlca
tlon second and fcjrt!'. Thursday even
inga ox eacn montn. an visiting orotn
era and alsters are cordiclly Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
and pressed.
Clothing cleaned
8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emms Ladles
tailoring a snecialtv. Fall
Benedict Bee.; Mrs. M. A. Howell goods now In stock.
,

The Best of

&e Merchant Tailor

Everything

ccicntDO telef::c::z
2, CenttrBloct
9 to 11 a. m.
J7to 8p m
2 to 330 pm.
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HARVEY'S
The High Mountain Home
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Tress.

506 Grand Avenue
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Redmtn meet In Fraternal Brotner
hood hall, every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem: Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings o1
in the Fraternal Brother
For comfort health and pleasure each monthwest
of Fountain Snuare, a
hall,
take a trip to thla famous resort. hood
o'clock N. P. 8und, F. II.; W.
Frii
In
and
comes
Tuesdays
Carriage
O Koogler, Secretary.
days; goes out Wednesdays and
Terma are S2.00 a day or
Tha Fraternal Brathamaoif. Ma
$1000 a week.. Fare each way,
102, Meets every Friday night
a
and
The trip, including paasage
hall in the Schmidt building weai
ttavy from Saturday to Friday er from
of Fountain square, a s o ciock. vis
is
$10.00.
Wednesday to Tuesday
Leavt orders st Murphey's drug lting members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
store er Judge Weoster's office In the
Praaldent
H.
A.
Address
Harvey,
City Hall.
Miss
Katie
Burchell,
Secretary.
city.

Clcfcn Vlcttcra
Who go to

theCamborg
HotBl once go always.
Luxurious Rooms,

Meals, Good Service.
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Seaberg Hotel

..
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The Largest and Most Complete Shoe Department
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Dr.Seward
Dr. Farmer
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Osteopathic pay
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block; aoort
Olney
sldo,
to it; 1:10 to 4; phones, Laa
Vegag 41, Colorado 171.
8unday
hours by appointment
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and ringworm ; the awful suffering of
infants, and anxiety of wornont par
eata, aa in milk crust, tetter and salt
rheum all demand a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment, and Pills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. The
parity and sweetness, the power to
afford immediate relief, the certainty
of speedy and permanent care, the
absolute safety and great economy
have made them the standard skia
cares of the civilized world. Absopure.
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at thrftartfta. It vmM. Artfcara
'"? ajfr
(ta Ma wTlMKataW Coattd W1U, tc at, tl ofJD),

aches before
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PHYSICIAN.
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Itching sod Burning of the Skla
As ia ecxena; the frightful scaling, aa
in psoriasis; the loss of hair and crust
lag of scalp, aa ia scalled head ; the
facial disfigurement, aa ia pimples

accountants. They are going through
it from top to bottom. There Is nothing concerning our society that we
will not know about when tbey get
through. As soon as they can make
me a definite and positive statement
in regard to matters, I am going to
Issue a letter to policyholders. The
work of these chartered accountants
is progressing rapidly. They have already counted all of the listed securi
ties. They are all on hand, rney
tiavn nut the valuations on them and
the valuations are all rightv The real
estate Is being examined and so are
our bonds and mortgages! Real estate
loans throughout the United States
are having the closest attention. As
far as we can learn, they are an
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There will be other
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whether
economies and I can omy repeat that
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great ambitions jor tne
CPZCmC CO., ATlAaTA.GA.
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Equitable. I want It to be not
the greatest and , the best but the
safest and most, conservative mo insurance Institution In the world. I
want It to bo the one that agents win
like the very best to work for. I want
It to be the one tint bankers and
ror xaie
people who have securities
ESTAllLIHIIEl), 1870.
can fpel that they will always got a
It to be
square deal from. I want
r com
wt
one that polioynouicrs
mend their friends to insure in ana
ihnf evorvbndv can point to with
I want it to be known, not only
I ride.
th-as
strongest financially, nut me
Rimnirpst morally. I want it to b?
known as a perfoct working machln
Gporpe Ade tells n story about a riii
who was not very good looking, sue
OP
had a pug nose and her teeth were not
.
shapely and she was. a liitlo
disposiLas
New Mexico,
This girl had a
tion, but George In referring to her
his rabies said. "Luetla was a rorol
in
CrecketCBuildlng, oth St
girl, but her features did not. perm to
understand the value of tnm work."
We do not want to prent lo the
JEFFERSON RAYN0LDS. President,
world a dictortd connteranc?. VCe
A. B. SMITH.. Vice PruidtrL
want our fenttms to hare
We want team work. We must
E. D. RAYN0LDS, Caihier.
all pull together .and I an mire that
MALLETT RAYN0LDJ, Asi'l Cashier,
If the ajtents and representatives of
this society will do their part, I Rhall
drt mine.
A general banking bonloess transacted.
Interest paic on time deposits.
Only n few of The Opticas souvenir
left. Get one at this office or
editions
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
at the news stands. Price 6c.
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DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
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Dentist
of each
month aata 1:30 p. m. The
placea.
.
n
.
8L
. Us Yegas, N. M.
Bridge
01 meeting win ne announceo tnrougn
columns of this paper. Mrs. Lacy
the
4
Dr. c. L. Hammond. Room 7 Crock.
EBanx. secretary; atra. b. u. LiOBg,
4 President
'
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:M
to 5. Both phones at office and res
B. P. 0.
Meets first and tslri
Idence.
Monday evenings, each maath. at
of
Halt
Yttlttaf
Knights
Pythias
OR. 0. L. JENKINS,
orotheri are eonuany invited.
B. D. WaACav Kxajted inter.
Dentist
y
T. B. CLATJVELT, Bee.
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HOLT A HOLT,
Archltecta gad Civil Inglneera,
Mana anI inmri mada. hnfldlnM
and construction work of all klndf
piaanea ana
upetinienaeo. ucioe
Montoya Building, Plata, Lag Yegu
Phone

hall, Sixth street All vlsitlg breth
ren coraiauy invited to attend, ciarx
M. Moore, N. 0.; Antonio Lucero,
V, 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary: W,
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. Y. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
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changed wonderfully, and continuing
toe treatment it removca 111 cie
and scabs. From that day I was able
to go out, and ia a month my face
was as clean as ever."
THOMAS J. SOTH, 317 Stagg St,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Special Agent

with eczema on the

face for five months, taring which,
time I was in the care of physicians.
My face was in such a condition that
J could sot go out. It was going
from bad to worse and I gave np ail
hope, wbea a friend of mine highly
wnm mended Cnticnra remedies. The
first night after I washed my face with
enuenra eoap ana nsca vuueura

rMitint
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FOR LADIES, TOO.

WksHiftM.
Annrnn U. Uunkae. Itlnn.t a Inn
laAIm wha have thin hair and whose Office, Veeder block. Ua Vegas, N
hair la falling out. can prevent tne hair
falling out. and thtckta tae grewta. wiia
a?Msaaf ftsarlniiB
AttAmaM
m
VWaavi
aajraa
HV
Ntwbro'a "HarDlcld.n Besides, lierpt- Icide Is one of the moot agreeable hair Office in Crockett
building, Lai
V1I. 1. M.
dressing tnere is.
nerpiciaa au,i mo
dandruff germ that eata the hair off at
ff. l. I Ann. Aftr.ma a lav nfflM
tka mnt After tha mrm Is destroyed.
the root will shoot up. nd the hair grow In Wyman block, Las Vegit, N
long as ever, even a eampio win con aa.
vlace any lady that Nswbro'a Herpiclds
It
la an Indlamtnaahla toilet rMUlait.
SOCIITItS.
oonulna no oil Or grease, it will not stain
er dye. Bold by leading aruiiw. sena
I. ft.
Ma. A
Wanan Lnalnn.
Laa
toe in stamp for sample to The Htrpl-ptd- e
aarw
W O.
vpaaj ajararw we vfvv

Under Physician Five
Months. Wcntfrcci

d Sccpts Show Brighter

All Kind

Iter

It

19-1-
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In all sizes AA to EE every known leather. Both for
street wear and dress. Por style appearance, and
qualities Ultra Shoes are unexcelled. They
Shoe for lasting
give comfort to the foot, prevent perspiration, and
wrmj
OITien
.
always look neat and stylish.
The only ladies shoe that has a cork lining in
& D&1T
the sole. Price

fJlfrn.
J;"11

350

THEY ARE

CROSSETT

FIT

FOR A

QUEEN,

WHY NOT

FOR

YOU?

Makes

SHOE

Llfee
We. Ik

$5.00U)

CROSSETT

Easy

SHOEC

$5.0(0

1

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

;

Try a Pear. They have no Equal

rrom-fyed-

Vcas,

fr-o-

10-30-

.

Solo Agents for:

Hardwcar Shoe for Women,
Little Giant School Shoes,
Chas, K Fox Slippers,
R.

T Woods Shoes for Children

i
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RAILROAD

NOTES.

Fireman llunlimn hit
tho 1M3 for oils trip.

MMtll8t

abandoned

!

Engine Inspector J. W, Atigtll has

tukm the day thlft for thU week.

J. 8. Church, aueiit of the Snnlu Fe
at Chapelle. was a visitor In lite city

e(4HCl0Mmt

CALIFORNIA

today.

mo

1211 left the hole ut tho
Kntrin
local shops today In time to pull No.
1

Only

BOlltll.

Machinist Albert Crotier U report
ed to be rapidly Improving ut the Santa Fe hospital.

$25

All the Way

Conductor J. W. Jackson ha again
reported for duty after enjolyng a
nlnetylay lay off.
KnirliiB 1609 which has been In the
hole for heavy repairs, was marked
up for duty today,

A PURE, WHOLESOME, RELIABLE
CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER
Sts

copccioity is cnqccctioncd

,

Its toms T702W-vd- c
Its aco a protection and a guarantee
against atom food

Rainey has laid off
to Albuquerque for
Single blessedness has no
charms for Claude.

Comfort. Speed and Luxury

The local round house Is using an
average of one extra man a week and
as a consequence the extra board
chows nineteen blocks in the slot.

are a realization when you

Conductor

C. E.

down

and gone
his wife.

Round House
has swapped to
Stone taking a
the sleepy-headhours.
s

remains as such and unaltered in the bread.
Alum baking powders are extravagant. They cost but two cents a
pound to
make, yet they are sold at twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound, or twenty-fiv- e
ounces for
twenty-fiv- e
cents.
But, can the housewife afford, no matter at what price, to use a baking
powder
which puts alum and sulphuric acid in her food?

ago.

x

e

!

h

e

1

Elegantly appointed dining car all tha way supply tha
bast tha markats afford

er

Routes via.

the market

L. RICHMOND'S
Ctt.sh Grocery

d

joss stick and Is now on his way to a
celestial resting place. Louis Mong,
a Chinese Inspector In the employ of
the road on tlie California lines and
with headquarters at Fresno. Cel.,
Is the man in question.
Mong was
killed the other night in his rooms aj
Fresno, being the victim of a fusllade
of shots from revolvers, five of which
took effect. He was killed Instantly.
It Is presumed that Mong was killed
by a gang of Chinese highbinders
from San Francisco. He had been
warned of his approaching fate and
had appealed to the local police for
protection, but he was taken unaware
and lost his life. The shots were all
fired at close range and their noise
attracted the attention of a lot of persons but when they got to Mong's
rooms his murderers had vanished.
Enmity of the highbinders,' who are
members of the Hong Sing tong, was
brought , about when Mont; recently
testified against some of the tong In
San Francisco.

JJ. (GoBdlGltQin,
m.

this line always the lowest

f

interests of the Pacific coast. Mr.
Jeffery says there is a close traffic R.
agreement between the Rio Grande
and the Western Pacific. The two
roads will constitute 'a through line
and will be laid with
rails.
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
The. remarkable manner ' in which
the Denver & Rio Grande picked ii
,
Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
since the conclusion of the labor
30 cents
fresh
ranch
eggs,
Strictly
troubles Is made apparent by the.Bta
'
.
tisrlcal section of Mr. Jeffery "s re per dozen. 30 cents a
Gasoline,
gallon.
com
port. It points put that the
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
pany. moved 7.10(5,838 tons of freight
Five-lb- .
can Pure Colorado Lard, 65c
as
last. year,
against 5,960,902 Jona
25 cents a quart.
Sweet
pickles,
the preceding year. Total earnings
are open every night In the week
We
of
$5G2..
increase
an
were $17.223.G1,
o'clock and on Saturday night
S60
After all expenses were met, until
until 10 o'clock.
which includes dividend on the stock,
there was a surplus for the year car
rled to profit and loss of $27,536

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Merchant Teller
Glvs ma

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengers.
Office a,t
VOOT

a
Laa Vagaa
Phone 169
Colorado
215.

a call.

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Sanitary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed.
i

.

Bridge St.

J

vh- -

LEWIS'

am

I can refer you to customers among
the bast people of tha town. I guarantee Mtisfaeuon. When I clean and
preea a euit It looks Uke nev. Charges

reasonable.

I

Laa Vagas. Now Mas

-

New Santa Pa Hospital.

Harrl-man'-

(

and all points North and East.

Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
Tablets. You get more and better
paper for 5c than In any other tablet

on

1

Double daily train service between "The . Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

Brakeman Hannam has been promoted from the work train to night
yardmaster, taking the place of
J. H. Walker, who has been
transferred to the Albuquerque yards.
Yardmaster Hannam is welcomed
back by all the old boys who knew
him in the same position several years

& R. G. HOLDS MAJORITY OF STOCK

tlme-destroylt- ii

System

Machinist Roy Gibbons has resigned his position at the local round
house and intends going to Old Mexico In the near future.

WESTERN PACIFIC TO REACH PACIFIC IN THREE

Harriman Rivals Scotty.
Repairing Engine Frames.
In a paper read before the NatE. H. Harriman, railroad magnate
and chum of the Mikado of Japan, is ional Railroad Blacksmiths' associato rival the efforts of Scotty and his tion at at a recent meeting, Mr. S.
volmv i!og In a
trip Wren, of the Southern Pacific road
across the United States from ocean states that he has known of several
to ocean. Mr. Harriman is to go cases of engine frames welded In
by use of oil flame, which
Scotty a few hundred miles better for place,
while the mysterious miner went af- have not run ten miles before the
ter the record from San Francisco to frame parted again. He says that
of thermit Is the simplest an
Chicago, Mr. Harriman is to try and the use
method, and the best "exquickest
to
Francisco
make a record from San
New York, and one that will stand for cept froge, anvil and steam hammer'
a long time. Scotty traveled on a "It does not require an experience'!
Santa Fe special from the coast to tmlth to repair a. frame on the enhours. Mr. Harri- gine by this process. The most parChicago In fifty-siman wants to cover this distance In ticular part of making th preparations for the weld Is the making of
fifty hours and then he wants to go the mold to fit
In
perfectly around the
fifteen
form Chicago to New York
of the frame to be welded. ThU
part
run
from
the
complete
hours, making
hours. Mr. Is usually done by a moulder. The
tea to sea In sixtjr-flvHarriman Is now on a visit In thp far moulds should be made In halves
east and Is not expected to arrive at and totted together, so that all Joint
perfecty tight" . But this method
Fin Francisco for two or three reeka aro
we not only form a per.vet. But In compliance with his de- of repairing
fect
the broken sections Out
union
of
railroads
sires the officials of hi
we cab also reinforce the weak points
to
commenced
arrangements
give
have,
him a record run across the contl- - with a collar projecting on each si.b
s of the fracture
any dimensions we
nent. "We hope to have Mr.
first experiment In
The
desire.
may
from
the
train
make
trip
special
San Francisco. In fifty hours flat," the Sacramento shops of mending, a
said one of Mr. Harriroan's officials frame with thermit was tried April
in Chicago yesterday. "That would 14. "905, on enginne No. 287, the Ions-jct- t
engine on the system. Tha frame
beat the record todate by six hours.
'wes
broken at the Junction of the
Southern
the
run
mill
over
His train
Pacific, Union Pacific and Northwest- pedestal to the back. This wiled
ern roads to Chicago. From hcre to firnv has been In service up to the
New York it will go over the Tke present time without showing the
ore to Buffalo, and bt li? New slightest defect, and eight welds has
Vcrk Central, probably, to New York. since been made by this process and
1 understand
that the best time ever not one of these has failed.
made between Chicago and New York
Louis Mor.g Murdered.
Is sixteen hours, the time of the Twen-tlftWord has ben received at th local
Century Limited. June 18.' last.
s
We hope to arrange a fifteen hour offices of the Santa Fe that one of
trip, making the whole time sixty,-fiv- jmany unique characters in the employ
of the company has burned hU last
hours."

El Paso & Southwestern

Caller James Young
the day shift. Caller
turn at routing out
during the wee small

Yard-mast-

:

travel via the

Mrs. Ben Young returned from a
visit with the Klrkpatrlcks at Las
Yardman
Conchas yesterday and
Young smiles a smile broad and long
today.

powder

connection with the annual report of
the Denver & Rio Grande railway are
being commented on by the public.
One is a detailed description of the
Western Pacific railroad project for
reaching the Pacific cean, and the
other an account of the retumof the
railroad to normal conditions after
in Colo,
the labor trouble prevailing
'
rado a year ago.
President E. T. Jeffery In speaking of the Western Pacific railway in
the report says that the D. & R. G.
and the Rio Grande Western will hold
in their treasuries $30,000,000 of the
total capitalization of the Western
Pacific, which is $75,000,000. He Bays
the Western Pacific, which will ex

J. LUCAS, Agent

awaiting calls.

ate

tend foru Salt Lake to Sari Francisco,
will be completed in three years. It
will be the shortest line between the
s
points named.
President Jeffery says that while
the Central Pacific, which is now owned bv IJ. H. Harinian, was an inde-- '
pendent line, the Rio Grande system
felt no necessity of building' to the
Pacific coa?t. But when the Central
Pacific was acquired by the Union
Pacific interests, the change in control led. to such unexpscted restrictions on the interchange of traffic
that the Gould lines found it necessary, he says, to build a transcontinental line of their own. They were
further induced' to do this by the increase of commre with the Philippines, China and Japan, and the great

W.

The extra board of the local yard
office Is still being augmented. Eigh
teen brakles are now posted thereon

different brands of alum and
baking powders were
recently analyzed by an official chemist In every one of these fifty-tw- o
different
brands sulphuric add was reported in large quantities, frequently
greater than twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the whole weight of the baking powderl
Chemical tests show that a portion of the alum from alum
baking

Two features of general interest In

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

Cnn(Mnlni P TVivlilunn bfla railed
for a lay off, and Conductor J. D.
Burke has been signed up in nis
place.

Alum Baking Ponders are Condemned by Physicians

YEARS.-- D.

Good iri Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

Chris Werti has been advanced a
notch or two at the loma round house.
hP now filling the Job of machinist
helper.

a dozen ordmary-size- d
hot tea biscuit The healthfulness of
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is beyond question.

alum-phosph-

a

Machinist Heloer J. W. Keyes stalk- ed the elusive mallard last night but
was (oo sleepy to talk this morning.

Cream of tartar is derived from grapes. It is used in Dr.
Price's Baking Powder in the exact form and composition in
which it occurs in that luscious, healthful fruit A pound of
rich, ripe grapes contains a quantity of cream of tartar equivalent to that required to make baking powder sufficient to raise

Fifty-tw- o

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

nrakeman J. H. Toolle has Brake- man Hannam's pluce on Conductor
Jones' work train.
Mrs. George Moye, wife of
Moye. came up from Glorleta yes
terday afternoon on a shoplng trip.

a

n

Plans for a new Santa Fe hospital
at Temple, Texas, have been prepared
and are now In the hands of the build-Incommittee. The building Is to
cost $.'0,ooo, and will be built of brick.
It I? to be one of the most modern
buildings of Its kind In the southwest.
.

g

Mexican

Strike Still On.

A

Monterey, Mexico, dispatch says:
The strike filiation on the Mexlcn-Central railway remains practlcn'Iv
jnchanged. Not a whp'l has been
turned on the Monterey division since
Siturday vhui the firemen w:i!l;ad
out.
i

$25
P&cifflc

Coast

Froat St. Paul until October 31;

1905

Pofimits
'

Proportionate rates to Eastern Washington anil
Eastern Oregon. Idaho, Montana ami British Columbia. R'ch land at low cot. Wonderful iritfa.
tion opportunities. Double da'ly trans continental
service, fast through trains, luxurious equipment
via the

Northern Pacific Rail wa y
General Passenger Agent, St, Paul, Minn.
Minm., or t). B.
PpeoUl literature from C. V. Mott, Oeneral Emigration Agent, St. Paul
Mo.
write for It.
210
Louts,
St.
Commercial
Building,
District
Passenger
Agent,
Gardner,
A. M. CLELAKD,

t

ailu

Glte

gling many than honesty In politic
an! honesty In finance. The Irjury
to the fairly prosperous- U ropbUUTble when self seeking and dishonesty
become enthroned in great storehouses of tho peoples wealth. Thr
injury to thos. for whom met ex si
nce mean a struggle Is ninny, many
times mre great."

(Optic,

THE OPTIC COMPANY

.

JLuttrtd at Iht pottojfic
OHAHAM

JAMK

at

lat
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-

CtTAsWlSHED 1179.
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MCNARY. KtiUBf.

UBtCRIPTION RATES.

SIMPKINS BROS.

TELEPHONES.

u -

rUuvessor to

GIBSON and SEITZ

About the jewelry wh sell U quail' y
just as parlkuilur lu rela tin
Inexpensive things lu our stoek an
are when buying diamonds. IVrlnipa
that is why we have built up the laiycst
jewelry biwluesa lu thu city. Just
now we invite you to Inspect uur lli t
of RUgs, Charms, KoU, Uiocbies,
etc,
We are

Delivered to any part of the city between
the horns of t a. ui., and lu p. in.
Psr Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 60 cante.
VEGAS 413
COLORADO 247

I.ua Vnaa contractor, car
pouter and mason bus his work cut
WALL STREET ANXIOUS.
out for him for the next four mouths
No Important
change, sp akin? at citt. and yet plana for additlonn'
t
broadly, hus developed In the financial ni'.v buildings are being drawn aimo.-situation this week. The money mar daily.
o
If anything shown Increased
ket

and Arizona as one state.
Since then, ho has learned the real
sentiments of the people of the two
territories and has become better
acquainted with the resources and the
progress of New Mexico andt being an
honest and sincere man, has acknowl
edged the error tf his previous opin
ion and will henceforth work to help
New Mexico to statehood within Its
prenent boundaries and with Its pres
.
ent name. New Mexican.
Mexico

i:ery

Uia-celst-

RCZSRTJ. lAUPSnT, JSmLCR

AKO OPTiOIAN

has,
Tho suggestion made by The OU'c
strain call rates, as was expected.
57
last
lust
week;
rales
of
night that the council make an
......
the
high
excoding
.! Awk
On Month
earnest
effort to concert measures
lUO
In
Is
promistght
there
and
nothing
Tlirra Mimtiia
4.UU
M mtlui....
l
will
result In the extension ot
condl
that
'to
redundant
the
return
a
T.M
ing
Una
Ion to which the market hud become the sewer system has been varnily
Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk I the
one
made of cemeut. There are uo splinters to kick up
accustomed. On the other hund, the commended by a largo nunmer of citi
The Weekly Optic.
and
'
get into your shoes and feet suoli as are found lu
. '
zens.
.12.00 large associated interests and indivi
On YMr.
board
walks and there are uo bricks to get looae and cause
,
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
100
Hi MtwUia..
o
lar
wo
fur
stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
to
7
the
are
by
dual operators,
you
"The only town In New Mexico
iu Las Vegas atford us the experience you are
building
the
of
floating
supplies
holders
gest
Hometttad Entry No. 6154.
when you waut your uew walk built. Give
for
one
looking
Is
la
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where
prohibited."
gambling
of securities, are furnishing support
us
a
chanoe
to talk with you about it. We have the ouly
Of
Land
of
the
Interior,
out Department
stone crusher iu the city.
at any rate to the extent of praventlng ot the best advertisements sent
N. M., October
granite
at
Santa
fice
Fe,
CANADA'S TWO NEW PROVINCES severe or uncontrolable recessions In the literature published for tha
am ak
11, 1905.
am
Meanwhile, the prosperous develop from the high range to which they town of Artesla, and it Is one of the
299
lCLLCGE G
Vega
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
went of Canada goes on at a raplu have succeeded in advancing tho gen hardest slaps at the rest of the ter
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
rate. This year has brought good eral market.' With such strong evi rltory.
o
the
support of his claim, and that said
of
crop and a great development
dence of support, and moreover, with
before United
has proof will be made
The town of Farmlngton
s
grain and cattle Interests of the Cuna such a sentimental as well as practical
court commissioner at Las
States
Is
which
motto:
What has hitherto
"Vim,"
tho
viz:
1905
dlan northwest.
on
16,
M.
adopted
November
In
N.
the
contained
very
handicap as that
N. E. V
leea unorganized territory lying be gyneral prosperity In agricultural, In even briefer and more to the point Mat las Duran for the W,
F.
S.
E.
N.
E.
N.
betIs
E.
S.
What
will!"
and
tween the provinces of Manitoba
circus than Chicago's "I
and commercial
dustrial
24
E.
15
22.
T.
Sec.
N.,R.
Lrltlsb, Columbia has now boon given throughout tho country the lalor In ter, Farmlngton Is giving every evl
We make a specialty of our pure leaf lard and (Hen-da- le
He nanm the following witnesses
to
Its
have
motto,
says to nrove his continuous residence up
& chanzed
status, and there
tercsts are without ft formidable dence of living up
pork sausage. Both are manufactured from the
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
'emerged from the temporary dls leader ;and operators who have Buffi the New Mexican.
hoofs. Following; we quote a few
very best corn-fe- d
o
Jesus Ma Araeon. of Trementlna N.
trlcts known as tht northwet-- terrl dent courage to undertake shor
prices on meats:
There Is an animated discussion go M.; Dioniclo Arason, of Trementlna,
tones the two new provinces of Al commitments do sowllh caution and
ve
Round steak, 12
Las
of'
N.
David
M.:
Sandoval,
per pound
circles as
berta and Saskatchewan. Each is of nre always prompt to cover on slight ing on In eastern religious
oi
Dario
Jos
N.
Gutierrez,
10c
M.;
gas.
roast,
pound,
Rump
per
to whether angels are masculine or Las
fucolossal dimensions, and will become
Vegas, N. M.
Shoulder steak, 3 pounds for 25c.
provocation. The market of (he
the
Out
this
angels
feminine.
way
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
an Important and notable self gov tureboth the Immediate and the
Boiling meats, 5c per pound.
feminine all right enough, but of
Register
ernlng commonwealth of English moderately remote future will de- are
course the west has progrrssed far
Mo, 428
Doth
speaking men. Already Man tou with pend upon the ability of thes large
PUBLICATION.
In every important
FOR
NOTICE
east
the
Msmonlo
beyond
Tmmple
its thriving capital of Winnepcg has professional Interests to successfully
reached the stage where It has be withstand a period of more or loss respect.
- ."
o
Homestead Entry No. 5171.
come one of the
portions financial strain and of adverse, or at
that
A
declares
Kansas
exchange,
Department of the Interior, Land Of
of the earth. Alberta and Saskat any other rate unsettling, developIn
York
New
the
fice at Santa Fe N.,M., October
campaign
municipal
LOGAN
chewan are of much greater area than ments In the national legislative sit
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i
in,
11, 1905.
even
be
to
close
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be
enough
In
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and
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probably
Manitoba,
uation.
Notice la hereby given that the fol
teresting, but it fails to enlighten us
-- o
near future outstrip the older prov
settler has filed notice
to to which of the three contestants
lnce In population and wealth. . Win
of his Intention to make final proof In
THE DAWSON LINE.
4
has such a leadplpe cinch on the vic- support of his claim, and that said
nipeg has become a city; of college
The odd position,, of the "even" proof will be made before United
and universities as well as of large fin
Doth the Santa Fe and the Rock tory.
In
above sentence Is due to the States court commissioner at Las Ve
the
ancial and commercial Interests The Island companies are now trying to
eas. N. M.. on November 16. 1905
of
the Kansas editor. -thriving towns of the new provinces iuduce the Phelps-Dodgcompany to fancy
viz: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S
.
" " " 0
Sec. 2, T
S. E.
(Incorporated)
N
N. E.
will have a like development ,and abandon the idea of building the Daw
are
A
hard
23
E.
being 14 N.. R.
things'
good many
with Vancouver and Victoria on the
line and utilize their
He names the following witnesses
senate
Pacific coast the Dominion will in lines for the coal haul. In order to said about the United States
Is to prove his continuous residence up
due time have a series of flourishing prevent the building of another road these days but at least this body
of said land viz:
more on and cultivation
,
Matlas Duran, of Sanchez, N. M.;
cities in Its western half that will both the Santa Fe and Rock 'island more democratic and - comes
out- the principles Ciriaco
Gonzales, of Trementina, N
Toronto, Ottawa, will doubtless offer very attractive nearly to carrying '
equal Montreal
Dioniclo
than
of
Arazon, of Trementlna,
M.;
representative government
Quebec, Halifax, and the cities of the terms, but if the Southwestern people
N. M.; Jose L. Gonzales, of Tremen
can
be
which
lower
the
does
house,
older provinces. The. Grand Trunk ci.ter Into a trade agreement with
Ic tlna N. M.
Pacific has broken around and will either they will be very likely to find gagged at will and shorn of pra t
MANUEL L. OTERO,
ALBUQUERQUE
TUCUMCARI
all its power by
ally
62
10
Register.
wheat
to
develop the,.,
help greatly
tbat it will work charmingly for a
lands of these new provinces, while time, but that after tha necessity of
An Artesla man twp( years ago in
the Canadian Pacific Is pushing Us being obliging has passed, the trunk
$80 In taking up a farm spent j
vested
'
system of branch tines and other lines will haul coal for' Blsbee Just
for half the cost or
$80
another
railway interests are penetrating what when It suits them.
an
in
artesian well,' made a
bringing
la within a few years to be by far the
However, The Optic can say that
two
and the
the
for
greatest wheat country in thj world. while both the Santa Fe and Rock good living sold out foryears
' He
600.
$9
other
day
It is to our own people, pressing Into Island are still anxiously negotiating
oughtn't to te too much discouraged
energy, and capita that a great part with the Phelps-Dodgcompany, the over this. He
probably flldn't underof this development will be due.' The surveyors of the latter are still push
stand
farming and high finance in
real prosperity of our own northwest Ing the proposed line and tiiat no
their
proper correkitive proportions.
requires such freedom of relat
proposition yet made has been ac Ha will do better next time.
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
with the Canadian northwest that cepted by the company.
o
traffic may follow its natural lines.
o
Collier's Weekly exults over the fact
Is doinr,'
; At present our northwest
.The outlook for Las Vegas was
the "Emporia Gaz?tte, which, it
that
well, but Us future Is to be greatly never brighter.
proves made a contract with a pat?m
affected by these questions of rollcy
medicine Arm to carry a
and international relationship. From
The Roswell papers are lead.ng a
in its daily and weekly ed tion
reader
the Progress of the World, In the crusade for the suppression of gamb
for
three
years for ninety dollars, has
American Monthly Review of Reviews ling- -' ;
:xf
decide,! to give up patent medicine
O
for October.
contracts. The wonder is ttat the
The city Is pleased to know that
Gazette didn't decide to pay the
THE RIGHTS OF POVERTY.
the new Santa Fe office building Is medicine firm a bonus for the privilan actuality.
ege of publishing their ads.
In its Issue of October 14 Collier's
o
arrives at the conclusion that "Or- - The continued good health of this
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A Smooth Sidewalk
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Home Made Lard and Sausage
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WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
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Wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty

BACHARACH BROS.

e
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Attractively Displaying
Fashions Latest Fancies

h

Cravenette Coats

Tailor Made Suits

head-wrlti-
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New

Ladies'

Skirts
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f

Special Sale of
Men's Suits

e

$10.00 Suit

(Sogpo LzaimhoF Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Coal and Wood

KO.OO

COTti PII0NE3

hard-finishe-

double-breaste-

it

1

$10.00

Bacharach
Eros

s,

FRIDAY, OCT. 13, lfiiiS.

IAS VECAS DAILY OPTIC.

We shall be pleased to have you

attend the

VELOX

Ko dsn

8n
ititotiy
ttitt

"Jiui,"' 1'ittit, while working for
tilt leli'plmno toiupauy iu the tulgh- borhnoil of Chain lie, wu untoriimuie
uioukIi to fall from near tho top of u
Ms ankle. Thu oroxa
pole and bn-apiece on which he was kitting give
way and precipitated him to thu
gfOlillj

To be given at our store

ko

from 2 to 5 p. m. Thursday October 19th. Brinj,'
one of you negatives and
see a print nude therefrom on the grade of
Velox most suitable for
your use.

Jo thjtr
Panuiarlty
-

Froth Sup
In
4vy
Stock

WARING S,

6th Street

519

LOCAL BRIEFS I

John Hlcl;un of Raton Is In the city
today.
Joe Powi'll of Tomu, spent the day
In the city.
N. Bolt of Carlsbad. N. M., spent
the ilny in this city.
Arthur Classen went down to
thin afternoon.
M. A. Rogers of Wichita. Kans., is
P j?ucKt at the Optic hotel.
J. N Chanttle of Cimarron, N. M.,
,
U In the city on buslnens.
A. !. Munuel of Uaton. N. M., was
a visitor in Las Vegas today.
Graham of
E. I,. Kayes and
runt the day .In Las Vegas.
,t. R, Price of Kansas City. Mo., is
rrsbtered at tl'e Central hotel
L. Lloyd PiTlved in the city today
his ranch ne;w Santa Rosa.
Col. E. Ci. Austin returned on helvvf sterday from a trip to the
ed No.
Pecos valley.
Htnry H. els of Anton Chico, a
prominent business man called on
friends in this city today.
F. J. Evans of Toneka. Kans., and
J. L. Howell of La Rose, 111., are registered at the La Pension.
E. M. Bursress, general superintend-in- t
of the Colorado Telephone company, arrived this afternoon from
Denver on business with local Manager Keaveney.
A. V. Blair returned to his home
tit Flagstaff, Ariz., this afternoon to
Accept a position in the lumber business, after working at the postof'ice
in this city for a month, as mat'iug
clerk.
J. B. Farmer, a wealthy St. Louis
business man, arrived today to attend to matters of business and to
pay a visit to his son and daughter,
Jennie
T)r. P. J. Farmer and Miss
Albu-querqtt-

e

Ra-In- n

1

Mrs. L. Foster, uu aunt of Mim.
Hush Chapelt and James Clay, tiled
this morning after a long and painful
lilneutt of cancer.
The body will bo
shipped to the old home in Missouri
for burial.
i

ERSONALS

F

DEMONSTRATION

group, hut Ms iiK)oiUoutf a iv ftjuul
In (iici, thu
led by k vi;iuI othem
group laktii tt u whole is at huvky U
lutii df )niiiKst'is iii en i) In' fmiml uu
thu foiitliu-iit- .

fin

1

1

AND

BUSINESS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

J. C. Huttner arrived yesterday
from Columbus, ()., iu the hist stages'
of consumption. He died this morning and the body was shipped for
Columbus on No. 2 today.
Miss May Howell became a member
of the Eustem Star lodge last night.
In honor of the event a light supper was served In the hall after the,

$5.48 for No. 11 Oak heaters.
$6.98 for No. 13 Oak heaters.
18.24 for No. 15 Oak heaters.
98c for air tight heater.
11.24 for air tight heater.
We are "it" on atove.
Rosenthal Furnitur Co.

initiation.

10-8-

3

Engineer J. E. Blevens has sold his
residence on Grand arnue t Engineer llalley, who will nia'ke it his home.

grt
Robert P. Ervlen of Clayton. N. M
congress, $4.00. Spora member of the terrltarial board of our men's kid
leder Shoe Co.
equalization, Is in the city investigating railroad property for the board.
Found A bunch of keys; call, describe,
pay for this notice and pro814
Gehring's for Tents.
cure same.
10-3-

9133

Chas. B. Williams of Denver, rep
resenting a drug supply hoino, was in
the city today, calling on his customers
.

Wanted

A boy.

Young & Pettenger.
10-3- 3

Hy Bleuer's new ciger, The Elk, is a
home product.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 OAPiTAL PAID M
SURPLUS
0
0 0100,000.00
ODO,000.00
0
0
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
D. T, HOSKINS, Cashier,
0
FRANK 8PRINGEK,
r, B. JANUARY, Ant Cashier.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0
0 H. COKE, President.
H. W. KELLY, Vic President
D. T. H08KIN3, Treasurer.

"Jack" Nash has resigned his position with the Cattle Sanitary board
to accept another in the post off ice.
Lost Black and tan Scotch collie.
Any Information concerning him will
be appreciated If left at Lobby or the
Optic.
10-7- 5

Editor E. H. Salazer of El
went over the hills to
Santa Fe today for a. Sum'iy's visit.
Inde-pienden-

Vice-Presiden- t.

0
0
0
0
0
0

PAID VP CAPITAL, 550.00O.0O
Save your earning by depositing them In the Las Vegaai&istoir Bank, where they will bring you an
"Every dollar saved U two dollars made." No depfjiroetved of less than $1, Interest paid on
all deposits of 95 aud over.

e,

For Colo

PR. ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred

Inserted

Savings Bank store.

"e

10-6- 1

Go to Gehring's for harness repairing. Harness made to order.
4

UUU

613 DOUOLAS AVENUE.

s

1

helping out in the office of the
Earlckson Brokeridge company.

BROTHERSI

m

Agency
10-7- 4

'

Men's and Boys Pajamas in Madras
and Outing Flannels
...

$1.4

Men's Fancy Vests in neat fall

yor

2

ns

Men's Stiff Hats. Better bny a bargain while yon can. We offer oar
entire line of Black and Brown
styles at-- .
1X3
Men's and Boys Night Dresses in
Muslin and Flannel at..,.,.. C3o
;,

..,

k,

,y,

Teas and

10-5- 3

--

Pat-tsr-

at

10-2- 6

,

, lf

j

Coffee

v

lb can A. M. Beauty Coffee
25c
I lb can M. 4 J. Blue Ribbon...... aro
Rio Coffee in Balk per lb ....... ...15c
1 lb Green
Imperial Tea .......... 4o
I lb Breakfast Tea.. ... U
.,45o
1 lb
45o
Ceylon Japan Tea
1

Tents of All Kinds.

a

THE HUB

10-3-

El Dorado IIdol

Opera House

.

10-7- 7

Tuesday October

10-3- 0

-

taiiv-m-

10-7- 6

Ten Nights i

te

10-2- 8

Mrs. J. B. STOUT
v

Bar Room

A. G. LWVE

oaaaaae

10-7- 1

Jchn A. Psssa

X

Rubber Boots, Rain Costs and Our Line or Gents Furnishings
Storm Slippers
for Men and Boys. ;
Robber Boots for small Boys and Clnett, Peabody k Co., Fine Shirta
Girls. Ladies and Misses Rain
at
..,
7C9
will
and
Goals. See our

For
furnished
Rent Five-roohouse, 1006 Tllden avenue; Immediate

J

McGuire & Webb

Full Weer at

New Things for

em-balm-

:

it

75c

Harris Real Estate Co.

,

8--

50c

BOTH PHONES, 937

-

'

4

35C

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

The four children of Wm. Frank
,
who are attending the Normal here
Farmer of Romero.
line
you
Dr. R. J. Blanche went
to Wagon
John F. Hinkle. mayor of Roswell, drove out to their Los Alamos home Mound this afternoon to up
be surprised
some
inspect
and E. A. Cahoon, president of the this morning to spend Sunday.
For rainy- weather CCo for
large sheep shipments for Wyoming JOS. PULITZER RESIDENCE. N. T.
Roswell First National bank, went
Misses Rain Coats. $143 for
.
points.
on
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Ladies Rain Coats. Ladiea and
through the city this afternoon
Had this
Like besets like."
.
Misses'
Storm Slippers. '
their way to Albuquerque. ' to attend Dearths' the undertaker.
came
down
from
been
satisfied
famous
Journalist
Hngh Chappell
the big gathering of Mystic Shrlnere.
Shoemaker this afternoon to attend
with "good enough," he never
Slumber Slippers for cold feet.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
A. N. Pratt of Carlsbad, grand high
Mrs. L. Foster.
of
the
We carry same for men and women
funeral
had
would
this
have
Ave1.,
Arch
612
both
Lincoln
Mexico
superb palace.
Royal
phones.
priest of the New
this
Fe
.:
..."
Santa
-,'- from
To
dress
arrived
,.'
do
best,
best,
your
Chapter,
Blankets and Comforters for Cribs
Billy Taylor and family returned
dood enough" clothes cost as
morning and left for Albuquerque
fall size beds. Price this line
and
a
to
from
afternoon
visit
home
this
in
Two
Wanted
ladies
experienced
this evening to attend the convention
before you purchase. "'
much as the unequalled CORRECT
Kans.
in
relatives
Salina,
of the chapter and the other Masonic dry goods and notions for Bisbee.
CLOTHES FOR MEN labeled
Ariz.: good salary: inquire of D.
I. M. C. Cotton for French Emmeetings in Albuquerque.
Smithers
of
Castaneda
the
Manager
265.
L.
V,
Winternitz,
phone
broidery and eyelid work all sizes.
Castaneda
today
New guests at the
left for New York this afternoon. .
are- R. A.De& Jardlne .at Stv Louis,
For Your Poultry Yard
W. A. Pless of Washington, D.
W. R. Browne of El Paso, Tex., E. R.
Public meeting of' the territorial' W.
YORK
In
C
NEW
is
in
MAKERS
the
the
of
interests
B.
city
Wheat, Corn, Chops.
Bartlett of Topeka, Kans.. R. N.
C. T. U, tonight.
the pension department of the governThe makers' gunrantoe, d ours, with erery
6
lbs
Shell for chickens 25c
Oyster
Pegrain of Kansas Citv, Jennie and ment,
garment hearing th .hove label.
looking up fradulent claims.
C lbs Ground Bone for chickens 2ite
Emma Ringle of Peoria. 111., Dave
tee
here.
Brotherhood
We
aru
Fraternal
exclusive
surp
agents
Houston of St. Joseph, and F. C.
party tonight.
A
line
of
fine
at
road
wagons
Curtain Stretcher for Rent or for Sals
Bruhanan of St.. Louis.
Cooley's repository will be. sold at reand
W.
Ward
For full dress wear a pair of men's
Grand Master George
duced prices. Get a good runabout
Grand Lecturer W. J. Lucas of the for the price of a cheap one.
patent leather button shoes, $5.00.
Masonic order of the territory, will
Sporleder Shoe Co.
atA
in
go to Albuquerque tomorrow to
Bookkeeper
lady
Chicago,
Lm Vegas, New Mexico
Found A watch; owner can have
tend the sessions of the grand lodge. keeping books, would move to Las
of
master
M. R. Williams, worshipful
Vegas, If she could secure a position Faroe by describing and paying for
Chapman lodge, C. D. Boucher and at reasonable wages. Address T, Op- this notice.
other Las Vegans will also attend the tic.
Big sale on trimmed goods and
Albuquerque sessions.
'Reopened Under
'
New MaMjemcnt
.
The young man who is saving street, hats. All street hats go at
cost
Mrs.
Standish's
millinery
For hard wear our men's kangaroo money is traveling on the road to store.,at
and the Plaza Trust & Savlace heavy double shoes. 13.00, war- wealth:
17th
ings bank stands for him as the gateThoroughl? Kcnovtl and
ranted. Sporleder Shoe Co.
An
Wanted
m
of
success.
experienced
Newly t'nrnialifd Throughout
saleslady
817
way
Strictly Flrwt Claim and Mmi- ,
for dry goods store. Address "A. B."
em tn its Appoiutment
care
did
Where
Optic.
that
you get
little
pla Koom in i3ouuwtion.
JOHN F. STOWE'S big scenic produc- stylish and fitting suit?
""
tion
7
Thomas W and E. Carl Petty of
Mollie In Lipkey's cloak" parlor;
Ind..
em
Muncie,
he's
,and
and
makes
George Thompson
FRUITS,
got
them fit. He has a tailor shop in the Oliver Robinson of Guthrie. Okla..
SUJ Grasd Avcaut.
are stopping at the Eldorado in thi3
store, opposite Duvall's.
a
in
Vegetables
city.
v
Profitable Work tn Beet Field.
Harvesting of the beet crop in the
and
Don't drink water and then hold It
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar, responsible for fever or any other ailColo., will commence within a few ment
you may have, but have the
Fresh meats
days. A large number of laborers I as Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your 20 Talented Artists, Mr., Al-v- in
are required. Farmers will pay good closet or cesspool from which the
Wyckoff as Joe Morgan.
Start for Lamar or Rocky cause may have originated.
BEST IN THE CITY
wages.
Prof. Ed. Hayworth's celeFord at once. American Beet Sugar
.
brated Band and Orchestra.
company.
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
Car-loa- d
of special scenery and
The Street Railway company has
Both phonea 144.
Calls
Ventajoso Trabajo en los Campos de established
attended to at all .
the
the
effects,
as
following
per
grandest production of hoars. promptly
Betavel.
Office in rear of Schaefer's
La cosecha de betavel en la vecln-da- roanent schedule to Galltnas canyon the grandest play ever written
Pharmacy, 601 Sixth Sreet. Both
..
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se and return:
Phones 43.
Week day time table, car No. 102.
comenzara dentro de pocos dias. Se
PUne and Furniturt Movin a Sptdaity
Lv. Canyon.
necesltan bastantes trabajadores. Se Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Doors Open at 7:30 P. M.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
de
buenos
salarios.
ocurrid
pagan
.
11:05 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
una vez a Lamar o Rocky Ford. AmerCurtain at 8:30 P. M.
12:25 p. m.
9 12a
11:40 a. m.
ican Beet Sugar Co.
LasVesas Psoas m
m.
m.
1:45
1:00
p.
p.
'
cents.
Prices:
and
50
25
Wanted
m.
at once A competent
tn.
2:20 p.
75,
3.05; p.
salesman for generat merchandise
4:25 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
store. One who speaks Spanish and
5:45 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
.
Milllt&ry.
V.R.tMITH, Pre
'
English. I Apply at Opttc.
la the same Reserved seats now on sale
time
table
The Sunday
at
Wholesale sad Kasail Dealer la
as the above with the addition of a
Dr. W.' R. Tipton is having framed 1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
Murphey's Drug Store
a perfect photograph of the West a 2:26 and 3:45 car returning which
C
Point foot ball club. His giant son, gives a
WHEAT
snrlce after 1:00
Stock
in
'Other New and Snappy Style
'
.
Arthur, is one of the foremost Of the o'clock.
BUrbwi Mb prtca
paid Tor Mllliat Wbaat
Oolorado Saad Wheat or hale la Sae a
SIGN WRIIFNO,
LA
VCOA
N. M.
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, OLAtt,
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.
PAINTS, ETC
Events st The Duncan.
OKO. A. FLEMING, Malinger,
Oct. 17th "Ten Ninghts in a Baf
Room. It
room
5
frame
house
room house
fOR
FOR
Oct. 2filh "Polly rrlmrosp.- -,
K. K. Avenue, with tvth, in furbished complete, lot I'Kixl.X
on
sale
for
have
We
NOW LISTEN:
Nov, 2nd "Josh Spnicrby."
"A 1" lepuir
Go to
$13,00 lurm, sheds, trees, etc. $2,200
house on Seventh street,
a
Nov, 3rrt "The Chaprronrs.'
Nov, Cth to ltth, Oeorge M. Noble
snvill ranches FORSAIt'Qood vacant lots ou
FOR'
right in the swim, strictly modern;
DUXCAU, Stork
IHU aud Flat.
close in. All bnrguius.
compnny.
reception hall, steam heat, bath, 11
Price
14th George Samuels.
Nov,
toilet, full basement, etc.
0
, For livery Rlgt
Nov, .
.$3,200.
Ocorjte Samuels.
St.
Avenue
Phones:
and
6th
No.
Both
450
Douglas
For Smddlo
Nov, 20th to 25th
Ethfl Tucker
Slock company. .
For Boarding for
Nor 30th B. of R. T. ball.
By Day or Monta
.

"

"
"

Less than 50 lbs.

e

vk

possession. Investment &
Corporation. Phones 450.

"

i IDS.
500 to 1,000 lbs.

1,UUU tO

Six-roo-

10-6- 4

CLlra at

0
0
0
0

Made from Pure Distilled Water.

Six-roo-

200-acr-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The MygeisL Ice

Four nice lots on Sixth street clow
ceuen walks; Five room
adobe house on Tllden avenue, will
sell at a bargain.
modem house on Fourth
street with hot water heat, electric
lights, large lawn, trees and good out
buildings.
house on Washington ave
nue, all In good repair.
ranch Hebron, Colfax
county. New Mexico, all under fence.
over 200 acres under ditch. 60 acres
In alfalfa, good house and outbuild
ings and small fruits; Ranch 100 acres
near the city, will sell or exchange for
city property. Inquire of
lit, with

Billy Kirkpatrlck and family and
Lost Monday, Oct. 9th, s'gnet ring.
Mrs. Taylor came up from Los ConMonogram G. K. Return to War-ing'- s
chas yesterday accompalned by Mrs.
for reward.
.
Ben Young.
Frank Bawyer returned to Albuquer9133
Smoke the Elk.
que this afternoon after spending a
'low-price- d

0

0
0

San Miguel National Bank 000
0
0
0
of Las Vegas
0
0

.

If you have corns anil bunions,

The Elk Is there, call for it.

1

For Oclo

For Rent
Houses end Lcndo
la ell psrlo eftho
City.

If you contemplate going int0

business, we have ome fine
business openings to showy-u- .
Call and examine our beautiful lots in the Boulevard addition. Finest loo tion in the
city. On line of the Street Car
TbaLmmVogaw

tepro-vents- nl

Qemsay,
GEO. H. HUNKER, Secy.

West Side P(aza

Us Veas

,

.Latest Out
Kid Dlucher
Patent

us v&s

Piccadilly Toe
Heel

.

10-5- 1

Price

o; ts,

S5.50

f--

-

B.

,

CV.HEDGCOCK,

For Sale

i

C PITTENGER.

The Investment and Agency Corporation
Rtt I?

002

44-Ooo-

d

sixth arnstr

five-roo-

,

,

SAL'

CHAFFM d

,

,

BELDEN

t

!

Hon,
Uoro

lth

,

.

OUR DEEF

Is the best

in New Mexico

OUR. PRICES

the Lowe t in Las Vegas
We carry a full Jine of everything in
Meats. Ve tl.ess our Poultry at home'
Give ua a trial order.

TURNER.
Parties going to the rountry will
consult their best Interests by cslunf
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
ways be had.
U-S-

LAI VCOAI OAILV OTIQ,

FRIDAY, OCT, 13, 1905.

CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
BOYS HURT IN COLLISION

afternoon flu tho' delivery wnston of the Model grocery on
the corner of MUxourl ami Oetavla
streets, was conilnt; south ou Oct a v In
from a delivery In the north part of
the rlty It was struck by tho car on
the itotilevard line. The wagon was
being driven by the young son of Mr.
Wackwell. who runs the meat depart
s ment of the Model
grocery, and with
him was Goorge Winters, the young
son of Mrs. Winters, who runs a dim
inc room next door to the grocery.
Both boys were thrown from the wagon and badly bruised, the Winters
boy sustaining the most serloun Injuries. The wagon was badly
Drs. Anderson and Wright
were called to attend the Winters
boy. They found htm shaken up and
bruised, but not serlounly Injured. It
Is hard to tell who was to blame for
the accident, but the street car crew
on the car which ran the boys down,
claim that the boys were driving rapidly south on Oetavla street and did
not slacken speed to see whether or
not the track was clear. Albuquerque
Journal.
,
deni-ollshe-

TO PREVENT BRANDING CATTLE

The Union National bank of Kansas
City, has brought suit In district court,
through their attorneys. Richardson.
Reld & Hervey against W. R. Hewes
of Roswell. In which plaintiff asks
r
!
1L glvfn K88'88ln of
tain 650 head of cattle that are brand- ed cross S on the neck and table top
on the side and are now feeding In
what Is known as the Salt Creed Pas- lure. It Is claimed that the cattle
described are in a herd of 1650 that
belong to Eddleman Brothers, which

RECEIVES BRONZE MEDAL
Wells UoiiKon, of the Pecos valley
In Eddy county near Carlslmd, lust
week received a bronze medal for th.
display of apples sent to the Ixiulnliiua
Purchase exposition at St. Louts liwt
year by his father. It. 8. Benson.
These apples were raised by Irrigation, but Mr. Ueiihon now has on display at CarlHbad apples raised with

out Irrigation this year that are
It not entirely the equal of thojt
'
sent to St. Louis.

BREAK8 LEO IN TWO PLACES
Ilulley Gowcr, of Fannington, wiiil
riding after dark last Friday, rau Inro
a brace wire on a telephone pole In
such a maniier us to break his le ,a
two places, ubove and below the Kne.
He stayed out In the rain all night, his
family thinking he was detained by

the rain, before the accident waj discovered and the sufferer taken home.
The broken bone was set and the
wound is doing as well as could be expected.

REFUNDS PART OF DEBT
The board of commissioners of Lin
coln county at their regular session
this week, refunded $223,000 In 6 per
cent bonds, thereby effecting a saving

to the taxpayers of the county of I
per cent interest for a period of twen
ty years. These 6 per cent bonds
I

annual installments, which would have
largely Increased the tax levy to a
burdensome extent

low the vein to the crowning of the
Don't Borrow Trouble.
Iron Hand, where the best vulues are
It la a bad habit to borrow anyexpected to !e. Within the punt few thing, but the worst thing you can
days the NasUvMle shaft, of the Excel-slo- r (possibly borrow, Is trouble. When
company hiu ope"?cJ oio. Four sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
feet of sulphide, which will run 4 to by the pains and poisons of
dyspep-

per ceut

In

copper has been opened sia, bllllousiiess, Brlght'a disease, and
slmlar Internal disorders, don't sit
down and brood over your symptoms,
but fly for relief to Electric Bitters.
Here you will find sure and permanent
of all your troubles,
forgctfuIncBs
and your body will not be burdened
Every round of shots Increases the by a load of debt disease. At all
value of the ore. In order to facili- druggists. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
tate the work It Is the Intention of
the management to Install a hoimlng
The American Fuel company has
plant at once and hurry the work of established a new coal mining camp
development.
near Gallup which will be known as
Ileaton.
FALLS HEIR TO FORTUNE
According to the latest reports, the
Rev. Father A. Redon of Morln, N. find of zinc ore at Tres Hermanos is
M.,.ls at Magdalena, attending to the of the gratest importance and experts
business of settling up the estate of who have visited the district prohis brother, who died In that town nounce It one of the largest zinc ore
two weeks ago. The late Mr. Redui deposits In the United States.
left property and money to the
amount of about $160,000.
Ladles who take pride In clear,
Father
Redon Is not now an active priest, white clothes should use Red Cross
having been retired on account of
8
his advanced age. As the wife of his Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
late brother died a couple of months
The traveling auditor certified to
ago and there are no children, the
reverend gentleman Is heir to the the county board that the treasurer of
estate, which will enable him to Eddy county bad remitted $24,305.51
spend the few remaining years of his for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30.
1904 and that Eddy county is a counlife In comparative luxury.
ty of Class C.- 5

ami is being followed.
Sume of the
ore runs as high us 22 per cent In copper. The ore carries some gold and
a little silver. This vein was opened
In an old shaft and seems to have
been overlooked by former operators.

STRIKES BIG VEIN OF WATER
Miss Constance L. Abbott, daughter of Judge Ira A. Abbott, left AlbuM. T. Brown of the Brown
Realty
.
Is elated over the large querque for her old home at Havercompany,
eleC"
aIVJJ?" i'l?1
tr,Jp
body of water he struck recently In hill, Massachusetts, to serve as brides?Ve?led?r
?
Tw
his
well near JDeming. The water Is maid at a wedding of a friend.'
n
n?
now
within four feet of the surface.
r
A Judicious Inquiry.
A test was made with the pump and
A
well
known traveling man who
was
the
result
min8,000 gallons per
rt
thJ
Ickmaker. who has
ht of nn
650
the drug trade says he has ofSrd head havJ Incr
tw,cd (he nia,erln, an,! tln that ,f ute.- sufficient water to irrigate forty visits
thousand acres of land. He spent last ten heard druggists inquire of cusLI ,dot0owrn
""amy and week in '
Deming, returned last Sat- tomers who asked for a cough me
Me.
"
Arrange.d.?,?
them. Plaintiff not only wants pos-and
left for Deming Monday, dlclne, whether it was wanted for a
urday
e maae to manufacture
WI"
sesslnn nf tho
Mti' Mill ..!,
'
BO0 til ll. brick on a
and
will remain there several days child or for an adult, and if for a
scale
large
Immediately,
Mr. Hewes be enjoined from brandbefore returning to Las Cruces. Mr, child they almost invariably recom
ing them with his brand.
Brown has already refused $30,000 for mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
READY FOR FINAL DECISIONThe reason for this is that they know
Interest.
his
AL M. Hall, the
supervising enginthere is no danger from It and that
HORSE THIEVES BUSY
eer, has checked up the land already
it always cures. There Is not the least
Ubaldo Sanchez, of Willard, Tor- signed up In the Rio Pecos Irrigation PRORATES AT TEN PER CENT
danger in giving It, and for coughs,
rance county, reports the loss of threg district and he has telegraphed to
The board of county commissioners colds and croup it Is unsurpased. For
valuable horses, which were stolen Chief Engineer F. H. Newell that
for Lincoln met In regular session sale by all druggists.
acres of good land is already sign-e- this week and transacted
several nights ago by a band of horse
considerate a
thieves operating In that vicinity.
The Carlsbad project will business before
up.
The
John Vest was appointed constable
adjournment.
Two of the horses were draft animals now go before the secretary of the bills of the last
quarter remained un- at Monument by the Eddy county
and blooded stock, valued at $700, Interior for final decision.
paid, and all of the present quarter board on petition of the residents of
while the third was a pony valued at
just
passed, bad accumulated, thus that thriving burg.
$100.
The horses were hobbled and WOMAN CONVICTED
creating
quite a large sum to be dealt
turned out very near the ranch house
with.
The
Elsie
difficulty was that there
Bowles,
the
woman
Plan to Get Rich
charged
to graze during the night. Next morn-inwith assault with Intent to kill Lloyd was only money enough In the general are often frustrated by sudden break'
.they were missing and although a Lott at Santa Rosa .last
spring, and county fund to pay ten per cent of the down, due to dyspepsia or constipa
thorough search was at once made for who has been on trial before
Judge E. indebtedness so the only thing for the tion. Brace up and take Dr. King's
them they have not as yet been found. A.
Mann, in the Sixth judicial district board to do was to prorate, which was New Life Pills. They take out the
court for Guadalupe county, at Santa done.
materials which are clogging your
Rosa for several days, has been conenergies, and give you a new start.
victed. Judge Mann has not yet pass
Cure headache and dizziness too. At
BIG EXCHANGE IN LAND
$100
all druggsts; 25c, guaranteed.
$100 ed sentence upon her.
The following deeds, which were
The readers of this paper will b RAILROAD LIABLE FOR DAMAGES filed for record Friday In the offices
The new town company has had
The flood water from the mountains of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. the strip of land lying west of tbe
pleased to learn that there Is at least
of Chaves county Indicate that railroad between what was once the
one dreaded,' disease that science has on the 24th of last month destroyed a Gayle
a big trade in real estate has Just Dayton and West Dayton townsites
vast amount of property at
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
and there will be
dam- - been onsummated. Herbert P. Hob- surveyed and platted into blocks and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh fnr a area to nav hv tho rnllrnnrtheavy
rnmnnnr son and wife to Newton E. Whitney, lots and will presumably, place It on
Is the only positive cure now known s they diverted the course of the for IW.200, the southeast quarter of the market for sale.
118 natural oed and the
,:
to the medical
""w rrom
.
,
sect on 22. all in townshin 11 south
1V,
v
iraternity. Coi.i.'i iroua
Tina
BMBtailltrU
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
iiic
uaiuaftu
Vj
- .
- being a constitutional disease, requires ame
i
range 25 east. Newton E. Whitney be
owners or iana irom
sticn cause--.
curd in much less time when
a constitutional treatment.
and wife to Herbert P. Hobson, for
Hall's
treated.
For sale by all
a
240
promptly
secof
acres
tract
In
$10,000.
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, act- MINE TO U8E WATER POWER
'
11 south, range 25 druggists.
tion
28,
4
township
ing directly upon the blood and muThe Tularosa Mining and Develop- east.
cous surfaces of the system,
ment
about
ten
company's
plant,
thereby
Workmen have begun tearing down
destroying the foundation of the dis- miles above Tularosa. is ready to
the Berger building at the Corner of
ease, and giving the patient strength start operations as soon as the motive DONATES BOOKS TO SCHOOL
Don Caspar avenue and Water street
by building up the constitution and power is Installed. This will consist- - The
public school unani- - in Santa Fe.
assisting nature In doing Its work. Tho of two Blazer water power motors, mously Clayton
passed a resolution, thanking
proprietors have so much faith in which have arrived and will be put C
.
ilaynle, manager of the C. W.
Its curative powers that they offer In at once.
Haynle Music company of Wichita, "TT
mm For Drutiftstmestr, Opium
One Hundred Dollars for any case
Kas., for donating to said school 125
ihat it fails to cure. Send for list of FIND GOLD AND COPPER
Morphine an
books
week.
last
song
These books
other
Drug Using
Ferro
Oro
The
te8AiTn,aK
and the Iron Hand, contain twenty-sevesongs, each of
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO. Tol- - owned by Paul Ream of Jarllla, X.
the Tobacco Habi
M.. "Long Ago." and are used by nearly
and Neurasthenia
is an
proposition, and to all the schools in Kansas and Misbold by all Druggists. 75c.
reach the junction of the two veins it souri. Mr. Haynle not only gave the Coffin
THE KEELE!
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- - 18 the intention of the owner to sink books, but
paid the express on the Strkily
INSTITUTE
stipation.
a working shaft on the Ferro and fol- - same.
VmIMmIIiI.
Owlghl. !'
v"
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How to Curt Corns and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or bunion In
warm water to soften It; then pare
it down as ckwely us possible without drawing blood and apply ChamWouldn't any woman bo hu(py.
berlain's Pain Halm twice daily, rubf bm km he siiiU riiigr,
AfUT enr
bing vigorously for five minutes at
of Misery, nlditit of tiiuvxt,
lay
each application. A corn plaster
Thu distress of uiiunry trouble
should be worn a few days to protect
To find relief und ciiih?
No reason why any render
It from the Bhoe, As a general liniShould suffer iu the fuc of evidence
ment for sprains, bruises, lameness
I
i.nd rheumatism, Puln Balm is un- like him
Almlra A. Jat kson, of I'at Front
Mrs.
equalled. For sale by all druggists.
Bt Traverse City, Mich., ay: "Fur
twenty year I
The cadets 8t the Military institute
was doctoring
of Roswell are making preparations
for kidney and
to put on a minstrel show about the
liver trouble,
20th or sometime the lust of the
but without bi'D
month.
elt. Juiit before
Sick headache is caused by a disI began u!ng
ordered condition of the stomach and
Doan's Kidney
Is quickly cured by
Chamberlain's
Tills X was ,al
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
most
paralysby all druggists.
X
could
ed.
oa
stand
hardly
A new street car svstem and an- be
feet
my
other dally newspaper are prospective
cause of the
new enterprises In Roswell.
numbness ami
Had a knife beu
lack of circulation.
8oms Ssssonsbls Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluous ad- thrust into my kidneys tbe pain could
vice to urge people at this season of not have been more intense. My sleep
the year to lay In a supply of Cham- was disturbed by visions of distorted
berlain's Cough Remedy. It Is al- figures. The kidney secretions were
most sure to be needed before winIrregular, and I was tortured
ter Is over, and much more prompt with thirst and always bloated. I used
and satisfactory results are obtained seven loses of Doan's Kidney Pills. The
when taken as soon as a cold is con- bloating subtildod until I weighed 100
tracted and before it has become set- pounds less, could sleep like a child and
tled In the system, which can ouly be was relieved of the pain and the irregudone by keeping the remedy at hand. larity of the kidney action. My circular
This remedy is so widely known and tion is good and I feel better in every
so altogether good that no one should
way."
hesitate about buying It in preferA FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
ence to any other. It Is for sale by
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
all druggists.
be mailed on application to any part of
United States. Address Foster-Mithe
a
for
many years
Joseph Stelnman,
burn
Co., BulTalo, N. Y. For sale by all
resident of Santa Fe, and who up to a
few months ago, despite his aga of drugffUts: price. 60 cent? per box.
sixty-fivyears, plied his trade of
painter, died at St. Vincent's hospital
of a complication of diseases.
Las
Works

HAPPY WOMEN.

l.

e

Vegas Iron

Full of Magic Meaning.
Foundry & Machine Shops
are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough If he Union
Gatiollne Engines the
had not taken the medicine about
Most Desirable Power.
which he writes: "I had a fearful
Stover Gasoline Engine for
cough, jhat disturbed my night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing would
Running Printing Pressc
relieve it. until I took Dr. King's New Grinding Mills, Pumping OutDiscovery for Consumption, Coughs
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
and Colds, which completely cured
Light Plants, Laundries.
me." (Instantly relieves and permanently cures all throat' and lung
diseases, prevents Tip and pneumonia, At all druggists; guaranteed;
50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
,

J.C. ADLON. Prop.

Nothing has been heard of the four
runaway pupils of the United States
Indian Training school of Santa Fe.
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
"Last year I had a very severe attack of indigestion. I could not sleep
at night and suffered most excruttat-Inpains for three hours after each
meal. I was troubled this way for
about three months when I used
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and received Immediate relief," says. John Dixon!, Tullamore,
Ontarlo.Canada. For sale by all

FURNISHED

Rooms

g

J. H. Charles of Roswell was In
Carlsbad and sold a large stock of
cattle to Bujec and Powers the new
cattle syndicate of Rocky. The cattle
wil be delivered shortly.
tfew Cure For Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffield, Va..
writes: "I had a cancer on my Hp
for years, that seemed incurable, till
BucKiin's Arnica Salve healed it. and
now it is perfectly welt." Guaranteed
cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all
druggists,

Colo Phone, No. 191

Bridge Street.

Mrs. Anna Lambertson

French Dry Cleaning
We Guarantee the Spots
will not Come
Back

For unequaled clothes clenniug and
dyeing send us you work, both ladies
aud gentlemen.
Portieres aud lace
curtains a specialty. Goods returned
promptly C. O. D. Both city phoues
with long distance connection.
Colorado Phone, Red 2(20-rings
Automatic Phone 675.
2

O. F. PI AIT, 1411 N. 8th St
Albuquerque, H. M.

o

oo
o

o
o
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The OPTIC
Special Souvenir
Thc big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure snd
becoming exhausted.
get one while they hst :
Price 5c Each

The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegas'Just what
your friends in the East will want to
get, Get them at this office or at the

Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print anytbing
from a postage stamp to a Dictionary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Optic printing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.

News Stands

Both Phones No. 2

VOUIE

0
0

Accounting System
Is No Lonfler an Innovation.

up-to-da-

I

O

The QptiG'o Booh srndl The Loose Leaf

(WlPFll.
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It is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all

progressive accountants, auditors, manufacture
era, bankers, and business men
generally

4

The Jones Improved Loom Leaf Speciality
Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most
powerful,
most duiable and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens
and closes q icker than any other. Its
compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie doner to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamping and exoanding mechanism the round back
remains in the center whether the book is used always
at its
maximum or miiimum capacity of leaves, thus
giving it
a lieautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can
be nrmly locked on one or one thousand
leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the other.
Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the goods.
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brick retarded

Voeo

its conipl'iluii

QlflOiloft Dcoy IPC0C3P

year the building has

Thl

part tally furnUhfd and on

than HAYNER, no matter how much you pay or when you get ft.

bfen

8iti'ibr
with iJira

CLASSIFIED aDVEItTISrcQ

Browne & Manzanares Co

WANTED.
rl
A Brat flaw wimtrM. alo
w ANTKIt
lor uviieral huttaewurlt 'U mMr. U
W
Ward. twa. Tumi ai.
A
work
t do chamber
IVANTBD-Wom- an
ply ai onoe Nw Uptto Hutl.

WHOLESALE OnOOEHO

it was formally opened
lt7
and
liaison as superintendent,
Mrs. Larson as matron. The buildPERSONAL.
ing will accommodate from seventy
five to 100 pupils but the $2,K(i0 a year Pill VATIC Hoard. 4)4 VahluiiUiu l.
tlln
received from the territory for Its
fOH RENT.
maintenance is entirely inadequate to
take rare of this number. However,
,
for
the proceeds from the future sale, IOJttbr rooms, awly pniwrM.houarkettplnf
wile, privi-ll(of baih and 'phuim. KM (irand A v. lU
when made, of the balance of the 50,.
000 acres of land, given by the govOR
for buwkwpln, alo
C
south trout bad mow. 714 Mam at. b44
ernment, will be Invested and the Income will be used as a maintenance
;OK101 HINT A Kleisant furnished frontM room
t
fund.
Main
v.
18,
M.

We

have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have one ol the roost modern
and best equipped distilleries in the world. We know o nothing that
would Improve our product. Perfection in the distiller's rt haa been
reached in HAYNER WHISKEY, which goei direct from our distillery to
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
pas through the hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. Yon
thus save the dealers big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYNER WHISKEY, as well
at the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?
United Butts ftnats, Washington, D. C.
"I i.hava used HAYNER WHISKEY for medicinal
found it vary aaltafactary.

mull

11H, it nil in AiigUHt of that year it
was turned over to and accented by
the board from the contractors. The
total cost was about llX.nuo,

r

KKNT-KurnU-

v:coL, timsa m:o
W. A, Wood Mowers

KKNT-Bik- iius

purposas in my family and have
I btlisva it to be a numbar-on- e
madicinal whiakay."
'Ikemat S. Aartm, U. . Saaator from Virginia.

PROPOSED SUIT

Complete Lin

OCM8TO KKNT-U- wla
Houaum, K. K.
iu-Ava, across from Ik bawlr
Nicely furnuhd front room.
FUR KENT Mrs.
Jennla Hardf. laataneda
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EDMUNDS TELLS OF

Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

m-d

pzlto

Soap Always on Hand

of Arnol

ot

W

Holl.

On Railroad Track.

U

Las

V$,

New Mexico

FOR SALE.

If what

Edmunds says is true,
Col. R. E. Twltchell of l
Vegas has
something up his sleeve for the
Twenty-fiftTerritorial Fair association, and the association may find
still another bill to add to the already
The amount, accordlarge deficit.
ing to Mr. Edmunds, will be something more than $100 and Is for the
Vegas ball team
expenses of the
the Sunday they remained In the citv
tn plav off the time between them and
the Clifton, Ariz., team.
Mr. Edmunds played short stop for
the Blues and when the team diHbnnd-ehe was asked to put his name to
some kind of a statement which had
reference to the treatment the Blues
received on the Sunday mentioned,
and he believeg that these statements
will he used as evidence In the bill,
which will be presented to the fair
association, If not paid and the matter. oes Into the courts. Several witnesses can testify that President
Greer said on the corner of Second
street and Railroad avenue. that the
expenses of each team taking part In
the games plaved on the Sunday mentioned would be paid out of the gate
receipts and that the Las Vegas and
Clifton teams should receive 50 per
cent of the net receipts, and upon this
Mr. Edmunds tays that Col. Twltchell
thinks that he has good grounds for
a case against the fair ' association.
Why this bill has not been presented
Mr. Edmunds said that he did not
D. D.

IOH

HALE LadlBs' ticket from Laa Va
:
ueau. uoouui.ni
W41
this uBU'e.
--

I' to Kanau l iu very
October i. Addrena,

h

is

FULL
QUARTO

OflK .20 pncrciiT

I--

Rend us the above amount and we will ship In a plain sealed case, with
no marks to show cements. Try the whiskey, have your doctor test it
every bottle if you wish. If you don't find it all right, ship it back to ua
at OUR EXPENSE and your money will be promptly refunded. How
could any offer be fairer?
You save money by ordering ?0 quarts by freight. If you can't use so
much, get a friend to join you. You can. have either Kye or Bourbon.
Remember we pay the eipress or freight charges.
001
Write our nearest office and do it NOW.
.

TKZ HAYEZR C!3TCLLi::a CCPAHY
ISt. Louie, Ho.
St Paul, Bin. OavtamO. Atlanta, 6a.
Distillery, Troy. O.

Capital, $500,000.00, fttld la IWL

mi
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Established 18.

BUSINESS DONE BY TERRITORIAL

LAND COMMISSION AT SANTA FE
In the office of the land commissioner, A. A. Keen, yesterday, the territorial land commission made disposition of a number of applications
for lands.
Final disposition of
number of applications for land was made, after
which the resolution passed at the
morning session was again discussed,
with the result that all members of
the commission will do all in their
power to get the government to take
hold of the Avalon dam project at
Carlsbad and hasten trie reconstruction of same. The hearing in Mrs. L.
C. Klasner's case was postponed until
the next regular meeting upon request of counsel of Mrs. Klasner. The
American Valley Water Storage and
Irrigation company made application
for land in western Socorro county
for irrigation project, but the commission needed more data and information in regard to the extent, etc., of
the project before action could be
taken. The company was notified to
t$pere a complete report of the pro
a--

ject and present it at the next

meet-

ing.

George B. Paxton and other made
application to be allowed u purchase
land at $1.50 per acre,, but the board
refused to consider the proposition as
the law states clearly that the minimum price of land shall be $3 an acre.
Chairman Pratt was authorized to
take up the matter of the White
Mountain Irrigation . company's project In Lincoln county with the United States reclamation service with a
view to having an investigation of
same made by government experts
for the purpose of finding whethher
the proposed projet is a feasible one1
or not.
H. C. Abbott, of Sponger, was given until the next regular meeting t?
prepare present and file a complete
and detailed report of the Irrigation
project in Coltax county, in which
he is Interested, after which the board
will take final action
Accounts against the commission
for the past quarter were examined,
audited and ordered paid.

DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTE
The New Mexico Institute for tho
Deaf and Dumb, located In Santa Fe,
has been opened since September 18,
1905, 'and now has enrolled' four pupils. ..The board of trustees of the
institution has sent circular letter to
all parts of the territory and It is expected that within a few weeks at
least twenty more pupils will arrive.
The board of trustees consists of R.
J. Palen, president; Francisco Delga-do- ,
secretary and treasurer; Grant
Rivenburg, S. G. Cartwrlghr and J. A.
Wood, with Governor Otero as an ad;
visory member.
Lars M. Larsen, the superintendent,
formerly, conducted a private Institution for the deaf and dumb in the
the 'present
building Just north
The territorial
handsome structure.

of

institution was created in 1887 and
about ten years ago the Larsen building was purchased. The first board
consisted of the attorney general, the
territorial auditor and the territorial
treasurer. In 1889 a new board was
created consisting of five members.
The original school was kept open
until 1901. having taken care of an
average of about twenty pupils each
year. It was then closed for lack of
funds, the territory having failed io
make an adequate appropriation. The
U. 8. government had appropriated
50,000 acres of land for the school
and in 1902 work on the present building was begun, the funds for Its construction having been derived mainly
from the sale of 10.000 acres of the
land. Failure to secure the necessary
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ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
m
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know.

The Citisen cannot believe that Col.
Twltchell would sanction such a bill
against the fair association, after
knowing how badly the Blues conducted themselves on the diamond field
that Sunday afternoon. Albuquerque
Citizen.
The only thing that can be urged
against the Las Vegas Blues In the
Sunday game Broken of Is that they
played too good ball. They entered
into an agreement with the fair association to play for a part of the
They
pate receipts and expenses.
fulfilled their part of the agreement
and the fair association management
violated its part. The suit which is
proposed to be brought against the
fair association Is for the share of the
gate receipts promised and the Sunday expenses. It is understood that
Clifton will join in the suit.
As far as the Blues misconducted
themselves on the "diamond field" is
concerned, no one could find fault
with the manner in which they played
the national game Sunday, though it
must be admitted that after the game,
they joined with the other ball players In saying some things about the
fair management that all Albuquer-ouhas been saying for the past two
!

p

weekB.

"!

COLORADO HIGHWAY
In spite of the law passed by the
last legislature of New Mexico - by
which territorial aid was extended to
the proposed highway from the Colo
rado line to Mexico, and despite the
impetus given the good roads movement by the recent convention in
Las Vegas, Colorado Is likely to have
her trans-stathighway before New
Mexico's scenic highway, even Is
,
completed.
Post
The Denver
says:
Good roads for every part of the
state,, the organization of associations in each county to Improve the
roads, and. the construction of two
great, hard highways, one extending
from the New Mexico line to Wyoming and the other from Pueblo to
Grand Junction, are among the things
the Colorado Good Roads association
has set out to accomplish.
The executive committee of the
state organization, consisting of J. A.
Hayes of Colorado Springs, president ;
Dr. F. L. Bartlett of Denver, and J.
C. ' Osgood of Redstone, vice presidents; John F. Campion of Denver,
treasurer; Henry Russell Wray of
Colorado Springs, necretary, and Arthur Williams of Drnver, assistant
secretary, has planned a campaign to
secure better roads and has ordered
letters gent to ell the county commissioners of the state, asking their cooperation. Five county associations
have already been formed and It
proposed to have one. In every county to undertake good road construce

'.

.

The Popular Liver Medicine
Vffl Keep You Well
A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TOR
PID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate tha blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
cf bad symptoms which requirt years to obliterate. HEROINE is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off ail poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.

CUBED DT IIERBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED

l wag

I.
tick ia bed fot eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no Rood. I was told to try
Mr.

A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, says!

Her bine, end it cored me In a short time. I cannot
I (commend this wonderful medicine too highly."

TAKE IT NOW I

LARGE BOTTLE, 53c

CET THE GENUINE

Dallard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, V. S. A.

IOIO Mt3 RSCOMMSNDXD IT
CENTER BLOCK ORU0 COMPANY.

I

blacksmith

or stolen from the Flint
11.... U

E MTKAYKD....

tion.

It is nlanned to have all the county
associations combine In the endeavor
to have the legislature increase th-pood roads annronrtatlon and to pass
an act permitting convicts to work
construction of a road from
the New Mexico line through TriniColorado
dad. Pueblo,
Colorado,
crrings and Denver to Chevrnne,
Wyo., and another from Pueblo to
Grand Junction.

U

030 to $CO,

Call for Bide.

t

GEHIUNG,
J.
Douflla
Masonic Temple
.

Las Vegas, N. M., Oct 3, 1903
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the secretary of the
board of directors of the New Mexico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas until
10 o'clock on Tuesday, November 7,
1905, for furnishing and delivery at
the New Mexico Insane Asylum of all
or any of the hereinafter named supplies required for the maintenance of
the hospital, commencing November
1,

1905:

12,000 lbs.

Beef and Mutton, as

lbs. Evaporated

LIIL'S

OT.

re-

Ave

COLLEGE,

0"7

as required,
7,000 lbs. Potatoes,
Greeley preferred.
1.000 lbs. Green Coffee.
4,000 lbs. D. G. Sugar.
600 lbs. Baking
Powder, bidder
name brand.
600 lbs. Evaporated peaches, crop
1905.;
800
1905."
900
1905.
700

Hardware
Dealer

e

quired.

Seaitet, Fo. Now Moxico.
The 47th

Sept. 4, 1905.

Yer-Bt- giis

Pears, crop

lbs. Evaporated Apricots, crop

Raislbs. Evaporated
ins .crop 1905.
2,000 lbs. Lard,
cans, bidder
name brand.
500 lbs. Butter, bidder name brand
as required.
name
bidder
10,000 lbs. Flour,
brand.
300 lbs. Green Tea, good quality.
1,000 lbs. Corn Meal.
150 lbs. Chewing Tobacco, bidder
name brand.
100 lbs. Smoking Tobacco, bidder
name brand.
50-l-

Vc3 Fczzczo

Tkci ClzD Leo

5,000 lbs. Corn Chop.
5,000 lbs. Oats.
20 Cases Soda Crackers.

Cases Best Corn Syrup.
Indigo.
4 Cases Green Corn, bidder name
brand.
4 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces Preferred.
4 Cases Peas.
4 Cases Sapollo.
8 Barrels Oat Flake.
4 Barrels Coarse Salt.
12 Barrels Or Sacks Chip Soap.
600 yds. Canton Flannel.
500 yds. Mayflower Cheviot.'.,
:
500 yds. Old Hickory Shirting.
25 Boxes J. C. Coats Thread, No.
SO ft 36 white.
15 Boxes Laundry Soap.
6 doz. Pair Blankets.
"
8 doz. Pants.
i f
10 dot. Coats.
10 doz. Pair Slippers (must have
wooden pegs In heel)
6 doz. Pair Shoe (must have wooden pegs in heel)
4 doz. Boxes American bona buttons, white A.
16 doz. Dandy Brooms, best quality.
12 doz. Handkerchiefs.
6 doz. Pair Hose, size No. 10.
All of the foregoing to be delivered
at the asylum.
Bidders submit samples of articles
marked wita a star.
The board of directors of the In
sane Asylum reserve the right to reject any and all olds.
Bidders should write plainly on envelope the following: Bids for sapplies for the New Mexico Insane
Asylum, wltb the name or names of
bidders.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLD8,
President.
W. E. GORTNER,
Secretary and Treasnrer.
5

2 lbs.

RETAIL PRICES:

f

Per ico lbs.
30

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery.

.30c

200 to i,ooo pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

,

--

40c

.60c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

i

Office

20 Douglas

Avenue.

Lm Veaaa, New Mexleo.

'ir

1:".

sfr

,
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HOTEL CLAIRE

E

PAE.A

SANTA FE,' N. M.
Ft Proof, Electric Lighted,
Mom Heated, Centrally Loosta.
Csrthe ami SawMary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lara, Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

XCJ

ATTZXTIOtt

CARTA FS,

- a. a.

FUEL DEALER
CJRItltlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal, CUTLER'S
Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Cora and Corn Chops

ta

of
If. O. Rnraum. snrrfrlntr-ndpnthp territorial penitentiary, who ha
been in Socorro and vicinity for sonm
ilmf. has closed a deal by which he
?wrws the owner of the Charles
Rrufon ranch, southeast of Socorro.
The ranch Is well stocked with cattl
horses and goats and the price paid
was $34,000.

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas lor the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

-

r-

IlllH mf
hip, aire abnui 14 years ; 1 bay Mara black limn
and tall, age year, no brands wrlglit of eacn
sou to aSU poumin. A reward will t paid for
tha rciuin to it. U. FUumgur, Laa Wkk. N. M.
I

RANGE

MONARCH

A.

xhop.

ESTRAYED.

d

n

THE JOY OF

chap. vanbean at

FOR8A.K-Murr- ey

4)

Leo Veoao LIcM
and Fuel Co
Collo Viiiow
Greek CocL

RANCH

S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET

8P0UTINQ, ROOFING
the beautiful Rociada
TIN AND GALVAN.
valley near the mountains.
I2E0 IRON WORK.
Nicest of everything in the
A Trial Order Is Solicited
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or pht.ne to

In

Notarial Saala,

Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.

Corporation Seala

WM. BAASCH
eef ffeeftv

PHONE 77

NATIONAL AVE

H ubbor

Stamps.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
e urand tvt.
ft i'

t

'

O .J

S &

,n

'

r

iAt

VC3A3 DAILY CFTI3,

FRIDAY, OCT, 13,

195.

EfleeJing Stoves
60 styles to pick from. Quality as good as money
can buy. Price as low as anybody dare sell
tbem. We run two wagons and set up
all stoves FREE. Both Phones.

EMUARO &0 nD FAR AO FQOGDDILIZ? I

i

Oo You Want the Ao$t Reliable and

LVD WIG WM. ILFELD

The Hardwareman
Las Vegas,
Bridge Street. -

17

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

N. M.

Then do your trading

FENCE CUTTERS
LANDED IN JAIL

Mrs. Sheriff Cleofea Ronioro In confined to her bed with an aggravated
cold, which baa a flippy tendency,
,

Melqulades Aragon and SIrvana
Torres of Encinotta have been granted a marriage license by the county
clerk.
w.v
,

Raton, N. M., la enjoying good,
steady growth, due to the development of her coal lands and railroad
'
activity In that vicinity.

progrees-thepro- du

There are now seven prisoners In
the county Jail on the charge of fence
cutting on the Buck grant. Day before
Sheriff
Romero
yesterday
brought In Francisco and Crux
and yesterday Mounted Police
A. E. Dudley Janded Pablo Lopes in
the county jail: Sheriff Romero says
these are the lust of the suspects In
San Miguel county, but that Guadalupe county still harbors one or two
who will probably be captured within
Ta-foy-

ret

a

.The weather report continues fair a few duys.
tomorrow with cooler temperature In
MothersHave you seen ttfe nice
the eastern portion. Maximum for
of boys' and children's overcoats
line
25.
minimum.
.73,
yesterday
at the Hub?
Mls Stella' Bernard has accepted
8etks Olvorct.
the charge of teaching the Anton
,
Chlco school. She will leave to as
News comes from Denver that Mrs.
aume her new duties Sunday, , ,
Harry J. 0Bryan, formerly Miss Mamie Otero of this city, has brought
J. Thornhlll and wife celebratefl suit against her husband for divorce,
their nineteenth wedding anniversary the ground being
Mrs.
yesterday, the greater part of which O'Bryan's children have been taken
time has been spent In Las Vegas.
to a' Paris' convent to be educated.
Mrs.' O'Bryan makes her home with
The final meeting of the NewiMex the mother of ber husband, a wealthy
Ico board of managers of exhibits at woman, who champions' her daughter-in-lthe Louisiana. Purchase exposition
cause.
Attorney Harry
will be held Oct, 15 at Santa Fe.
O'Bryan succeeded for yeaiyi In his
profession in Denver and stood high
Sara Crespln, aged, aixty years, in the estimation of citizens. A numdied
homeon tbw west side ber of unlucky financial deals causthis moving, of. consumption. Hhttlr ed him not only to lose alt bis money
ment was made ui the west side ceme but his grip on life, and according
tery this afternoon,
to the stories told he ceased to care
for home, family or any of the ordinThe funeral of Mrs. Florentlna ary concerns of life. Much sympathy
Orsugatook j)taoe frttm the , west wDl be ,f1t here for the estimable
side Catholic church ' this morning wife, who
has for two years been en
made in the Catholic
interment
being,
a
in
vain struggle to Induce
gaged
.
'
...V.
J ,U
her husband to take heart and again
tttf
make an attempt to win success from
A- Everybody should attend the W. C. the 'world Of men- ;T. U. meeting at the M. B. church to
' Montefiore Congregation.
night, at 7:30, tomorrow at io a. m.,
2:30 p.fm. and 7:30 p. m. An InTh
feast of Tabernacles (Suecoht)
tendered. , commences
teresting prograin twill
this ; evenlrig with the
sun. Services will be
of
the
setting
J. B. pt. Payne, R. I Roembach, J. held in the
Temple tonight at 8
D. Louaennlck and y?, B. Throcktomorrow
o'clock
and
morning at 10
morton sheep buyer?,; of Wichita;
A special
Sermon
o'clock."
tonight.
Kans., rere Inth5W yesterday and musical
been
has
program
arranged
is m0n)lR5ht9 the Romero
drovefor tonight's service. The public at
dipping-plantlarge Is most cordially invited to attend this service. DR. M. LEFKO-VITI. E.jPerry yesterday received a
Rabbi.
dispatel from Rev? A.. C. Oeyer
that bis lousebold goods be
Superintendent of Public Instruc
shipped;
immediately to Oak Park, tion Hiram Hadley has received final
Iil.,s where that gentleman wilt be
reports from all counties in New
stationed for the next year.
Mexico save Roosevelt In the matter
of
the school census.
The census
In
as
Joe Morgan
'Alvlnf Wyckoff
been
haa
more care
this
made
year
Stowe'a big scenic production of Ten
"
ever
before
than
and
shows,
fully
Nights In a Bar Room beggars
from Raosevett county, and sevHis wonderful acting In the aside
not yet reported,
weird (Jelirlum scene is most realtor eral small districts
80,900.
are
there
that
persons of school
tic. At opera house. .Tuesday,' Oct.
in New Mexico between the
age
mo,
ages of ay ad. twenty years. This
census would indicate that New
Brothers are today loading Mexico at the .present,, time has? a
3,600 tombs at the local stock yards population of considerable over 300,- whichlwlll be shipped to Kansas ooo.
:
v."-pointej where tbey will be prepared
for iUe market. The lambs were
Red Cloud Tribe held an interesting
purchased from Chas. Ilfeld and Wm. session last night, acted upon two
Frank! ,
r
applications for membership and .laid
for an elaborate reception for
plans
CorA coffin was sent down to El
Great Incohonee of the national
the
ixon this morning by th Btnero Mer;
Grand r . Record Keeper
cantlle company to recelva, the re Brooks. Among - the features of the
mains of Apalonla O. de Medina. De- .program will be a drill by members
old
y ears
ceased was seventy-fou- r
of the local lodge in uniform. Red
'
when! she succumbed to a case of Cloud Js doing well numerlcaly and
a
had
been
She
fever! yesterday.
resident of Las Vegas for many years nnanciairy.
married children
and leaves several
.
Acting Governor James W. Raynolds
io mourn , per loss. .
today annolnted George Arnot of Al
buquerque as delegate to the Inter
Dr. E". Fletcher Ingalls; comptroller state Commerce Law "Commission
of Rush Medical, college, and Dr. Dry which "will convene at the Auditorium
den. dean of the same Institution, tee hotel, Chicago, on Oct 26.
'
guests this week ot x Dr. , wm. T.
Brown at valmora ranch. The visit
Piano company
The Knight-LockIng physicians are two of the most of Denver has appointed Mrs. Anna
men
the
medical
la
widely known
the milliner, as their Las
United States and both are firm bo Standish,
agent.'
Vegas
;
in
the
llevers
exceptional advantages
of the New Mexico climate In th(i
A. V. fnln a Hheen biiver from
treatment of tuberculosis.
Kansas City, shipped eight car loads
of sheep from Las Vegas to that
The Benhnm Indian Trading com- - place today.
,
rry. says the Albuquerque Cltls'-Pbs a porcupine that eats meat, soda
Miss Okah Devore of O'dell. Ind
mint tablet and Asbestos. According has returned to Snnta Fe after a
nV WWII..
Tntif, t. J3i Chi
... ttiA trvi.i tin
r a gt
V .1.1rt
'fi n v
j , visit to Las Vegas friends.
It was cflptured by a nntlve In the
A pretty girl has entered the home
depths of the Zitnl mountains, where
Ihe American Lumber company has of Mrs. W. Y. Black In the city.
a large number of lodging camps.
This wonderful porcupine has hern
Mis Rothgeb lias so far recovered
dubbed "Dodo" and placed on exhibi- from her Injuries ns to be able to be
tion in the company's store on
about the house for a part of the
avinue.
day.

CO

at this store while

Sale la in

oftheworld'e beat manutWa
price that only this store can quote.

stowJat

IcLtj

fe-zrd- teo

A BLACK

COFFEE MAN.

FINE SHOES

President Roosevelt has been described as the "a black coffee man,"
and you appreciate the compliment.
In the famous old English Coffee
House days, coffee was called "the
intellectual beverage" and it Is a fact
that the world's great celebrities are
invariably lovers of coffee. The man
who does things, drinks coffee. Feed
your brain with pure, thoroughly
cured, correctly roasted coffee of
delicious flavor and delightful aroma
the fresh roasted coffees 20 ceuts
to 40 cents per pound.

mm.
A

Yrs

non-suppor- t.

.

nuuCU. nuiw nnuw raxeni iua, matt top.
Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to K
io i, ugonu last
Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent
tip
military neel lace shoe, B to B S
8
to
Vassar last
t3C0
WbaenV Vici Kid patent
tip extension sole,
military heel, B to EE 2 I I to 8, Clio t2CO
Our "Louise 8hon in Patent Kid Viol Kid and
Tan lace, to 7, A to E
C3.C0
"Empress" in Vici Kid, Blucher and lace, the
beet wearing and fitting shoe made for the
to 8, A to E
motoey. 2
tS'CO
Sec our line of Ladies' $2.00 Shoes

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster,

3Q

i--

1--

SPORLEDER

i

SHOE

COMPANY

r

UELLQI

Genuine

,

Northport

-

Do you need anything in the way of

drug, toilet articles, hair brusr.es or
combs?

GUARD
ojir

If you do, you will make a

mistake If you buy without seeing
our fine showing. Come in and examine them anyway and get our
prices.

W
i

Oysters

yv

Always packed "Sealshlpt" in Patent.
Carriers, ice and Oysters separate
so that the natural flavor is
fully
retained. For sale by
.

COtlAEFEn'Q OPE17A HOUSE PHARMACY

iUV

.

,'.,.

Correct Fall Clothes for Men
'

,

1

2

1-- 2

C. D. BOUCHER

:

aw's

tote.'JSiss't
ef Vc'lvo

Pow Cztej CtesdCat

,

at-he-

Evcsybcty ESoooV

Yesra
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Merchandise Obtainable?

te

oV

cutrcoycci

j

Up-tb-Da-

,

f

.

dis-eripti- o.

Most men who pay attention to dress are turning
their thoughts to Fall clothing', for the time has arrived, when the, light weights are becoming too thin
.
to be comfortable.
'
j

Men's and Young Men's
Fashionable Clothes

Overcoats for "Men, Young
Men and Boys.

Hart Schaffner k Marx single
and double breasted suits. The

The new long loose, coats, either
with or without belt, fancy mixtures, plaids scotch or smooth
;'
goods. "
;i

new shades, grays, fancy mixtures, salt and pepper effects,
cassimeres cheviots, worsteds,
nobby blacks fine unfinished
worsted and tbibeta, serge or
Venetian lined.
The new long coat graceful
lapel, long vent. All the season
latest fashions,

kdg?04

'

.

CeSto Front

'

$10.00 to 920.00
Other suits from

$10.00

to

115.00

e

,

Handsome Top Coats
The new shades,

$1340 to

new styles,

$13
Rain Coats

O
O

gOti0TO0Oi&00O000000O0 0
Shoes for Dress and Wear

Stylish Suitf, Handsome Top Coats, Belt
Coats, Overcoats, and Rain Coats.

.

o

0

Will be worn more this season
than ever. We have the right

kind, new patterasgood fabrics,
fancies, grays, black

013.00 to 020.00

0O 0
The Walkover.. Worn all over
o 00
the world.
o 0
S3.50 avnd S4.00
00
o0
The Nottloton $5.00 Sho
o0
Sold exclusively at
0
o
0
o
0
o 0
a
o
0
ffflvib
0
a
0
0
0 ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo0
0
0
0
000s)(
0
LAS
VEGAS
EXCLUSIVE
DRY GOODS STORE
0
0
0 NOW SHOWING THE LATES T STYLES I
0
0
0
'j
LcZbo' noedy.r7& DreooCkSrto
0
;
0
IcZSo'Wohto
0
Lcsteo' C:zz!za
0
0
tZtoceo' czd CZZZreo'o CtesZo
0
0
0
IboterycndUsZerwesr
0
KfciruM

tedy-G&OeneICnsa-

M.

OREENBERGER

0
0
0
0
0

The

r.to

.
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AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

I HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St !

1

You

eon oavo money by or daring

food for your horoo or cow from

Hall-roa-

Quality and Price
o
o
o

Do Your Shirt o Nocd Buttons?

1

i

DAVIS & SYDES

J

If they

lo, scud them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Sjwial order
work 20 per ceut extra.

o
o

IVo

o

o
Co

1

'

LAS VEQA8 OTEAM LAUNDRY
" I'hones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas 1.

S

carry a full

lino of Hay and
Qrcln. Either Phono.

o0f0oooosata

$
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
3

SOME MARKETS SELL POOR MEATS CHEAP; OTHERS
SELL
GOOD MEAT AT HIGH PRICES. WE COMBINE "GOOD MEAT"
WITH REASONABLY LOW PRICES. DOES THIS APPEAL TO
YOUf IF SO, COME TO OUR MARKETS AND WE'LL SHOW YOU
pun BAMe nrn
pdimc rib DrtAftT eni i

2

Rump I; oo st

fia

n.

rn

rot H'nt, per lb.
Sc
and
Shoulder
pound
Steak 3 lbs for
per
.....,,,.10
onr
home made pork
Try
Boiling ,Vat. per lb
It's fine, 2 lbs for 25 cents. fork Hofet

GRAAF
4

?.

v1

&

HAYWARD

Two Vp.to.Dat

Markets

r,c
r,c
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